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THIS BOOK IS DEDICATED TO THE MANY THOUSP.NDS OF
MEN AND WOM]N, E&."PLOYED FOR GREATER OR LESS PERIODS OF TIME--A
FEW FOR THE WHOLE PERIOD OF ITS EXISTENCE--WHOSE EFFORTS MADE

POSSIBLE THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF THE COMP.ANY •
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'l'JleHood Rubber Company existed end dondueted its business

during the period of the greatest relative increase in the volum.e
o:f units and value of goods produced by the rubber iJldustry as a
whole.

During the period of the Company-ts existence, impcrtent

chs.nges and outstanding improvements in the technique of processing

rubber, ill the methods of manufacture, and in the distribution of
manufactured goods to the consuming public took place--in all of
whieh the .Hood Rubber Company had a worthy part.

We hope that the contents of this volume, which records
briefly and to a certain extent the Company's participation, a third
of a· century in time, in these industey changes, will be of interest
to the descendants of those former employees who have passed on, as
well as to those· employees now livillg, to all persons engaged in the
rubber industry. and to the general public.

For those readers who are interested in statistics pertainiDg
to the 0omp8Jl1', we have prepared tabulations covering such information,
which will be found in the back part of the book.
During the entire existence of the Company, tram its
beginning in 1896 to the time on September first, 1929, when the assets

were sold to 'l'he B. F. Goodrich Company, the responsibilities of management rested on the shoulders of one man, Mr. Frederic C.· Hood.

Thirty-

three years of endeavor, including ma.ny periods of great anxiet7, two
wars, always a great amount of hard work, and many accomplishments, were
completed. IJ!he -I>~~s- that -follow describe the: achievements obtained· . ·~
~
_i

j

under .Kr~. i'.

a. :Hood's

management and leadership. ·

We are greatly indebted to the former off1.cials and

employees· Qf. the
the

organ.i~tion

Co~i.pany,

to

t~e

officials and other members of

of the Hood Rubber Company, Inc.• s Delaware

0Qrporatio~ (successor to the H~od Rubber Oomp8.ny, the Massachu•
se~~s

Corporation) for their unfailing-courtesr

e~~ helptulne~s

~

in providing much of the information found in the following pages'°'
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MR. GEORGE H. HOOD
The above picture of George H. Hood, a pioneer in the rubber
manufacturing industr-.r and the founder of the Boston Rubber
Company, was taken in the year 1900, some four years after he
had retired from active participation in the rubber manufacturing
industry.

/Although a number of articles had been fashioned out o:r e:rude
,rabber,. over a period of I1lSJl7 years, it was not until some time after

Good1'8819's discovery of vulcanization and the publication of his
pa~•ts in

.1849 that th:e rubber industry_, later to become of great

importance in the lives of .Americans, began
of

~o

engage the attention

industri~ists~

Mr •. George H. Hood became identified with the rubber

business in 1861.
;,,_p

Mr. Hood was born in

1835,

and. et the age ,of sixteen, in

1851, was apprenticed to Augustus N. Clark, who operated an apothecary
shop in Beverly, Massachusetts. During the ten :vears that Mr. Hood

was employed by Mr. Clark,
~

(

. ce+s

~at·

h~

acquired a working knowledge of chmrli•

was helpful to him in his work later on in the rubber

,;.

industry.

Leaving Mr. Clark's employment in 1861 1 he Joined the &ell4
1ng force of th~ Goodyear Rubber Company, where he

continued for

another ten years •. In 1871, Mr. Hood and Mr. Robert D. Evans established

a partnershi:p which operated under the firm name of the
~pany.

Eag~e

Rubber

The business of manufacturing and selling rubber sundries

was oonduoted in. a building located 1n J"am.aica Plains, Massachusetts.

The concern prospered and outgrew its quarters, whereupon, in 1877 1
Mr. Rood and Mr. Evans dissolved their partnership ~d each organized

his own company.

Mr. Evans organized the Americe.n Bubber.Compa?J7, and built

.,..,
"J

a plant in Cambridge, Massachusetts, which was later included in the
original group which constituted the United States Rubber Oomp&D1'•

g_
Mr. Hood organized the Boston Rubber Comp&n1' and bougb.t a build-

ing near the Ferry, in Chelsea, Massachusetts., which he equipped· with

"bber machinery
and began to manufacture e. general lina of rubber
goods.
.
.
.
The Boston office was established at Nine Otis Street.
In 1882;Mr. Hood was appointed General Tifenager of the Bosten.

Elastic Fabric Co:11pany of Revere,

Mass~

chusetts, whose business he managed

in addition to that of his own concern, the Boston Rubber Oo:.1pany,

A f'ew

months after Mr. Hood becallla the Manager, the plant of the Boston Elastic
Fabrio Company was destroyed by fire.

It is characteristic of Mr. Hood's

energy and ability thet he accomplished the feat of building a new plant
end had it in operation within four months' time.

The name of the company

was changed to Revere Rubber Company, under whieh name the business was
carried on for many subsequent years.
<tfiti..
\.

)

After a prosperous regime

Mr~

Hood

nsigned in 1888.

In the meantime, beginning in 1884, a rubber footwear plant had
been erected in Franklin, Massachusetts, by the Franklin Rubber Company,

which operated it unsucQessfully; after a short time this plant was sold
to the Ray Rubber Company.

The Ray Rubber Co·::·ipany :found it difficult to

operate successfully and liquidated in 1S8'7.
This plant, together with the other assets of the Ray Rubber
Company, was purchased by Mr. Hood a.t auction in 1888 antl thereafter

operated by the Boston Rubber Company for the maD.uracture of their B91.l.
Brand rubber footwear.
During the years 188,3, 1884, 1885, Mr. Frederic C. Hood,
Mr. George H. Hood's son, then e. student at Harvard College, worked, during

...

his vacation periods, "at the bench0 in the Chelsea factory of the Boston

[

j_ __./;'

Rubber Company and the Revere factory of the Revere Rubber Comp&D1' •·

This

apprenticesbip served to equip Mr. Hood with a sound working knowledge
of the manufacturing

processe~s.

After graduating from college in 1886, Mr. Hood entered the

employ of the Boston Rubber Company as a cost clerk ·in the Chelsea
In 1889, he became Superiritenden't; 1il 1890, he vra.s appointed

faotoey.

Manager o:r the Chelsea Division, and elected :Assistant Treasurer of

The Company had

the Company.

by now developed an excellent line of

waterproof clo'thing, mostly of the doub"le texture type, which was

man~

·

ufa:otured in substentie.l quantities.
Mr. Arthur N. Hood, another of

.Mr~

George

H~

Hood' e sons,

upon ooinpletion of Ilia studies abroad ret:.u.ned to America in
commenced "working at the benchtt in' the Chelsea plant.

year he became the Operating Superintendent..
li'zanklin

~ant

processes~

1889

and

After about a

In 18<)1 he went to the

'for the purpose of studying the foatv1ear manufacturing

After

bec~uing fa..~ili~r

with tlie manufacturing processes

at Frama.in, Mr. Hood· returned to Boston, and, in 1892, he beceme

Mr. George .H. Hood's assistant in the manageur.1.ent of the footwear division

of the business.
Mr. Herbert
Woon~oket

c.

Mason, having been employed previous17 by

Rubber CompfillY as en accountant, at the Franklin Rubber

Oem.paDy in the same cepacify, and et the

Ray Rubber Comp8Jl1' as a pur-

chasing and selling agent, was employed by Mr. George H. Hood to serve
ill a similar

pany.

capac1~y

at the Franklin factory of the Boston Rubber Com-

In 1891. Mr. Mason was rappoi.Ilted SUperfntendent o:f the plant, end

s'erved in that capacity until the plant was closed 1n 1896.

...

~

Mr. Edward I. P.ldrich, :formerly connected with the leather shoe

\ JI.

industry as Sales Manager was employed by Mr.. George H. Hood in 1891 and

/0
.. ;;~

'

;

~eoam.e

Sales Manager of the footwear division of ·the Boston Rubber ComPBDY"•

He continued as Sales Manager until the closing of the business in 1S<}6.
Mr~

Alfred A. Glidden was employed by Mr. Mason as Factori Ac-

countant of the Franklin plent in 1893, and.continued as such until

September 1st, 1896.
The United States Rubber Company wee formed in· 1892; and the

Boston Rubber Company, with its Chelsea and Franklin factories, was one
of the

eleven·rubbe~·footwear·and

original merger.

clothing companies included in the

In the:._eerly part of 1S<)6, the management of th~ United

States Rubber ·Company perinanently· closed the ·two

~]-ante

of the Boston

Rubber CompSDY and dismissed its officers and other .employees.

Mr. George H. Hood thereupon retired from active participation
'\.

in the rubber business.

-l~

,)

I

! I·

ORIGINAL CHARTER

1-V

On the opposite page is a photographic reproduotion of
th.a original charter granted to the Hood Rubber Company
incorporators:
Mr. Albert D. Bosson
Mr. Frederic C. Rood
Mr. Arthur N. Hood
Mrs. Myra T •. Hood

Mr. Augustus L.. Thorndike

MR . FREDERIC C. HOOD

The above picture of Mr. Frederic C. Hood , his son Donald ,
later to be prominently identified with the Conpany, and
Miss Pope , !'.fr. Hood ' s secretary , was taken at the Boston
office of the Company in the year 1900 .
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CHAPTER I

\

Having been dismissed from their former employment,
Frederic

c.

Hood and his brothe:r; Arthur N. Hood, decided in the

spring of 1896 to reenter the rubber business.

'l'he population of the United States in 1896 was about
71,000 1 000 (United States Census•Bureau, July 1st Eatimates)-a
little more than one-half' of the present day population (1938);
the country was emerging from the depression following the money
panic of 1893; a National election was impending 1n November.

Look-

1Dg forward to better times, they decided to proceed with the

erection of a new plant, specially equipped for rubber footwear

manufacture.
Real estate experts \'iere employed to make a survey of
available areas, near Boston, which would meet the requirements
of the proposed business.

These requirements included accessibility

to a main line railroad, the port terminals of Boston, a large water
suppl7 for cooling purposes, a-nd so located geographically that an
adequate labor supply would be available at all times.

Such e looa-

tion, situated within the five and one-half mile circle of the State
Bouse on Beacon Hill in Boston, was found at Melendy Avenue, not far
from the Charles River, in Watertown, Massaohusetts.

Under the firm name o:r F.

c.

& A. N. Hood, contracts were

let f'or the construction of the buildings, having about 70,000

square feet of floor space, and the fabrication of the boiler, enginesl

machinery, and other apparatUs, including lasts, necessary for
·the production of footwear.
The first shovelful. of earth was turned at Watertown

J"ul7 %"/, 1896, and a side track connected with the Fitchburg
'

-;

Division of the Boston & Maine R. R. was first constructed. The
work of erecting the

building~

was carried on with dispatch an4

to suoh good effect that by the first of October the

~s

ot

:the buildings were up and ready for roofing, the foundations f'or

the maohinery were ready, the boiler and the steam engine were in
plaoe.
The Hood Rubber Company was incorporated October 12th,

1896, and took over the assets and liabilities of the F. c. &
/Jfll'I'.
\

.

A. N. Hood partnership.

'

The Charter

pro~ded

for a oapitalization

:

of one-th~usand shares of $100 eaoh; $30,000 was paid in on October
13th, and #20,000, October 23, making a total ot $50,000 with whioh
the CompaD1' was originally started.
The incorporators were Albert D. Bossom, Frederic C. Rood,
Arthur N. Hood, Augustus L. Thorndike, end Myra T. Hood.
Mr. F.

c.

Mr. Bossom.,

Hood, and Mr. A. N. Hood and Mrs. F. Henrietta Hood were

elected Directors. Mr. Bossom was elected President, and. was re-

elected President each year thereafter, until his death in 1925;
Mr. F. C. Hood was elected Vice President and 'l'reasurer; Mr. A. N. Hood
was elected Assistant Treasurer.

A Boston office in which the

President, Treasurer, Assistant Treasurer, Sales Manager's offices,
the corporation accounting office, and sample rooms were located was
established in the Shoe & Leather Building.

In August of 18C}6,

The picture above , taken from a lithographed folder, gives
a general idea of the first original factory equipped with
one boiler and first steam engine.

The factory offices

were on the second f l oor of the main building and occupied
about twel ve- hundred square feet of floor space .

The above picture of Herbert C. Mason, the Superintendent,
was taken at the factory office of the Company, in the
year 1900.

Mr. Herbert

c.

Ma.son was engaged as Superintendent o'f the factory,

Mr. Edward I. Aldrich was

~aged

as Sales Manager, and in

October, ilfred A. Glidden was engaged as Factory Accountant.

tt is significant
that these .,n occupy1ng ke.y positions wae
..
·:

stockholders from the very

b~rmi~

of the

Cotilp8D1'~

The

principal jobbers who were to 'cUstribute the product were also

stockholders at the beginning, but later dropped out, their
'
interest being bought by Messrs.
F.

c.

Hood, A. N. Hood, Mason,

Aldrich, and Glidden.
About the first of August, 18<)6, four men were engaged
as f'orem.en--Mr. Frank Vaughan in the Calender .Room; Mr. Heilry'
Well~:r

in the Cutting Room; Mr. Ira Hopkins in the Making Room;

SJJ.d r&r. John

w.

Bradley in the Packing Room.

Mr. Charles E. Dean

was engaged as pattern maker, and Mr. George Moore as master
:mechallio.

In

Nov~ber

Mr. Michael Feeney, an expert calender

operator, was engaged to operate t,he fabric calender.
On November 12th,

1ng of

pairQ

~he f'i~st

o~ foot~es.r

Z'/6 pairs wae

1896, less than four months

~fter

shovelful: of earth, in the latter part of July, ten
.

were

p~od~ced.

ma~e; ~is

The

.

ne~

..

'

d8:J' a regular ticket of

was followed b7 an increasing
number da11J".
.
.

B.r J'anu8.1'7 first, 1897, the production had increased to about
pairllJ

p~

turn-

~,ooo

day.

Before these goods C<?Uld be marketed to any extent, the
selling season had closed.

Only about $10,000 worth we:re sold during

the calender year 18<)6.
~
....-1

j

Many kinds of'

rubber, all from wild sources, were used.

fte

:v/.
!

av~e

price. of the Dry Upriver Fine Para for the year 1896 was .

$1.• 06 per po~.
Beginnipg mth a. few operatives in November, 18961 , the

number was gradually

increas~

to 225 by January 1, 1897.

On February 1, 189'7~·: a physical inventor.r. was taken, the

bcoks. Clf)se"', and a profit
by

an~

loss statement was made. Thereafter.

.training certain operative,~ throughout the plant :to weigh the

stocks and .parts in process af :the. co.rrect ~~e,

for

ra~

,by

a l~t syst.em

materids, e.µd perpetual inventory records, it was possible

to take quickly and accurately s

inventory of materials

phy~cal.

on hand and in. process, as well as manufactured goods,, aa·ot the
first.day of each month, close. the books, and make a profit mu!
loss s:tatement,; this (a custom unusual at tµat tµJ.e) was do;n.e each

month from February 1, 1897, on throµghout the existence ef the
00JllP8.D1'•.

A cost estimate system was established by .ymich estimates

of the cost of individual
~e

~icl~s,

:made available for the

guidanc~

at

Qll1'

given basis formateria1s,

of the management· at all times.

During J"anue.ry, Febru!ll7, and March of 1897, the weather

having been favorable, the sales increased week by week, and the
production of

the end of

th~

3,900 pairs per day was continued until April first,
fiscal year.

Because of the fa.ct that the months of greatest

sumpt1on of rubber footwe?-r were November

~o

e~~-·

March, inclusive, it

was the custom of the J'Ubber footwear manufacturers to close their

fiscal year on April first.

With the season of

con~ption

their goods behind them, the m.anuracturers were in better

of

~osition

>·'/

to judge the costs, sales volume, budgets for the coming fiscal

year; price lists for the next season were th.en issued, and the
sales forces began their campaign for next season sales.
On April lat,

1897, in the face of an improvement

in

business conditions, one of the leading concerns in the industry

announoed a reduction of 16-2/'JI; 1n the selling prioe of rubber
footwear, with a rebate to jobbers of 16-2/;$ for all goods on
hand that were purchased in the fiscal year, April lst, 1896, to
Maroh 30, 1897.

The Hood Rubber Company, in meeting this condi-

tion, had to hand beck seventeen cents out of each of many dollars
that had been paid for goods shipped during this period, because,
although the goods had been shipped and billed to jobbers, there
p.
\

had not been time to deliver them to retailers who sold them to

the oonsum.ing public. This move on the part of the leader in the
trade made it exceedingly difficult for the Hood Rubber Comp8Jl7
to operate profitably, and imperiled the very existence of the

Company. The plant was temporarily closed and remained closed
for about one month; then a different system of distribution was
tried.
During the month of May, 1897, the Hood Rubber 0omp&D1'

sent half-pair samples of the different types, kinds, and styles
direct to prominent rete.ilers throughout the country, and orders
were taken at retailer prices.

This eliminated the jobbers and

saved the discount allowed to them.

So many orders were received

that the factory, operating on a day and night shift, had· great
difficulty in producing enough goods to satisfy the demand.

Soon, however, because of the faet that retailers had
no facilities for storing goods and could not pay for them until
the following December, the problem of financing the business

became of the greatest importance.

For a time the goods were

stored in warehouses, and sufficient funds With lVhioh to operate
were borrowed from banks; but later new favorable arrangements
were made with jobbers, who from that time on, for many years,
continued to distribute the output.

Fortunately, the price of

rubber declined slightly. The large volume of business done at
these lower prices enabled the factory to produce at a much lower
fixed overhead per dollar of production, and the costs were low
enough to yield a profit.
More floor space had to be provided, and about 23,000
square feet were added during the year.

The number of employees

was increased to en average of 400.

As of October 1st, 1897, the capital stock, all common
stock, was increased by cash p8.Jlllent to $.2531 000; and after paying
one small cash dividend of $736.08, a surplus fund ot $1,639 was

set up.
During the year negotiations whieh had been in progress
tor the purchase of the control by the United States Rubber Co.

ot the Boston Rubber Shoe Company, the competitor who had lowered
the price 16-2/"1, on April 1st, 1897, came to e head, and the
Boston Rubber Shoe Company became a part of the United States
Rubber Company. Prices were ret:tored on April lat, 1898, to the
previous higher levels; and, although a substantial increase took
~
\

j

place 1n the price of rubber, the business again became profitable.
During 1898 the first of the many innovations in types

and stiles of goods to be inaugurated b.r the Oomp8Jl7 at different
times took place.

A new kind of a rugged rubber boot having

extra-hea'VY' fabrics in the leg and vamp portions, celled the
"Tuff Boot," was introduced into the line.

at popular prices.

These boots were sold

Many new customers were obtained, not only for

the new boots but for the whole line of footwear.
More floor space was needed, and 52,000 square feet were
added.

The average number of employees was increased to 750.

Sales

f'or the calendar year of 1898 were increased to $1,492,400; the
capital was increased by cash payment to $400,000; a cash d1viden4l of

$2;,396 was paid to the stocl,cholders; and a surplus of 393,082 was set up.

--

\ _____i..

\A
_./ /
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During the year 1898, the Boston offices were moved to

I

99 Bedford Street• where necessary enlarged quarters were made

/

available.
On April 1st, 1S99. the prices of gQods remained substantially
the same as during the previous year.

The oost of crude :raubber had

advanced; nevertheless, owing to the constantly ineret!Sing volume of
procluction needed to fill orders, the costs of fixed overhead charges
were so reduced that a greater profit was realized during the calende.r

year.

Another innovation was adopted on the light rubber shoe
lines in the form of a novel construction which provided a series
of ribs arranged in a tu shape at the back of the shoes on the outside.

This construction, which allowed the water to run off between

19:0,
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The above picture, taken in the year 1900, shows the interior

ot the accounting department of the Boston
Street, Boston.

The

o ~ r1 c e

names of the occupants fro

at 99 Bedford
left to right

are Thomas F. Kimball, Everett Stone, Julius Weber, Robert L. Rice,
J'rancis S. Dane, and Benjamin 11'. Thomas.

When the floor space was added in 1899, the one-story wooden
building depicted in above picture

as added to the end of

the factory. where an employees' entrance, a paymaster's orr1ce,
~nd

a factory accounting office

ere established.

The above picture, taken in 1900, sbo s the interior of
accounting part of the factory office.

The occupants

from left to right are Alfred A. Glidden, Herbert C. Mason,

Clinton T. Fisher, Ernest W. Allard, Charles E •. eller,
Miss Evie Beck, and George M.

yman.

~
~··
'
__ j

the ribs, and increased the wear resistance at the

ba~k

of the

shoes, was pa.tented, and became ltnown in the trade as "Bailey's

Mr. Edward E. Webster entered the emploJ'Dlent of the

1899, as a clerk in the Boston office.

0om.pall1' cm September Sth,

Miss Caroline Hammett entered the employment of the

Company on October, 1899,

in the cost department.

The sales for the calendar year

1899

increased to

32,746,6oo.

More i'loor space and equipment became necessary, and 20,480 square
feet were added. The average number of employees was increased to
l,_400.

A cash dividend of $34,000 was paid to the stockholders and

a large portion of accumulated surplus was capitalized, making the
capi'lal stock 3600,000.

A surplus of $63,700 was set up.

During the early part of this year (1899) an event oocurred
whioh led to an important addition to the management personnel of the
Comp&Jly.

One of the jobbers in Boston handling the Hood lines. the

lfuttle-Smi th Company, failed.

Fortunately for the Company, its gooda

being eonsiped to Tuttle-Smith, were therefore repossessed, With only

a slight loes to tbe Company. Three youn3 men in the employ ot the
'l'u.ttle-Smith Company at the time o:f failure now being unemployed were

promptly engaged by the Hood Rubber Company-, in March; 1899.

They were

Mr. Benjamin F. Thomas, later to become the Manager of AeeountiDg;

Mr. Francis s. Dane, Assistant Treasurer; and Mr. Robert L. Rice, a
Sales l!anager of Footwear for the Company.

On J"anuar.r 2, 1900, Mr. Carl

w.

J"ohnson entered the empl.OJ"-

mSllt of the 00mp8111', in the tiaket off1oe.
By April 1st, 1900, crude rubber had decline4 in price. How-

ever, the prices obtained for goods were not substantially ehanged 9
the cml&Ddar year proved to be very profitable.
The sales for the calender year 1900 increased to

an.a

~
'

•2,986,800, and 14,848 square feet of floor space were added,
makiDg a total area of floor space

189,SOB square feet. The

average number ot employees was increased to 1,500. A cash
dividend of $46,000 was paid to the stockholders; a portion of
the aooumulated surplus funds was capitalized, increasing the
capital stock to $750 1 000; the surplus was increased to @155,163;
the combined capital and surplus being $905,163, of' which $555,000

was invested in the plant.
At the beginning of the new fiseal year, April let,

1901, a reduction of 25% in the selling prices for rubber footwear was announced

by

the Company's largest competitor.

The

budgeted sales volume for the calendar year had been set at
$3,000,000.

The capital and surplus, it will be remembered, had

become a little more than $900,000; 601' of which was invested in
plant.

In view of no prospective reduction in the cost of

raw

materials or 1n labor rates, it became evident that this cut of
twenty-five per eent would cause such heavy losses in capital
end surplus that the Company would not be able to continue opera-

tions.
At these bargain counter prices the jobbers naturall.J'
purchased larger quantities than they really needed, orders

:ro~

goods poured in from all directions, there was plenty of business;

but (although the increased production resulted in reduced fixed
overhead, management and commercial overhead costs) goods, made in

accordance With previous specifications, could not be produced at

a profit.
The first few months of operation at the new reduced

prices showed substantial losses. The operating capital was
being rapidly reduced.

A greater volume of production, requiring

more capital, which had to be borrowed, became necessar.r to keep

paoe with orders.
After a period of extensive experimental work, new
· f01'ml1lae. which substantially reduced the material costs, were
adopted.

Probably for the first time in the manufacture of

rubber footwear, reclaimed rubber was used in the upper portions

at boots and shoes. It was found that by washing reclaimed :rubber,
the calcium sulphate was easily removed.

This resulted in a more

pliable reclaimed rubber having a higher relative rubber content,
which permitted its successful use 1n the upper stocks.
As these new formulae replaced the old, and the greatly

increased volllDle reduced fixed overheads, gradually the losses

deolill.ed.

Beginning in the late summer, a small profit was

obtained; in the fall, the profits increased sufficiently to

overcome earlier losses; and, finally, the f'isoal year ended with
a profit of nearly $40,000.
The f'1118lloiel integrity of the Company he.d been maintained,
and much had been learned about technical procedure and production

short-outs.

Many of the competitors sustained substantial losses
during this period.

The largest competitor, being the one who had

instigated the reduction in price, was said to have lost several.
millions of dollars.

The loss of this sum reduced their working

capital to suoh an extent that it became necessary for this comi;\~
~

petitor to borrow twelve million dollars.

It was reported that ha4

it not been for the fact that the United States Steel Company,

incorporated in February of 1901, the largest capital flotation
that had ever occurred in American financial history having been
launched,. and being necessary to sell large quantities of its
conimon stock to t}1e public, the competitor would not have been
able to borrow the money.

In the faca of this flotation, it

would not do for this competitor, one of the first
formed 1L

th~

8

trusts 0

United States, to fail; therefore, the twelve

million dollars was loaned to this competitor on the condition
that rubber footwear prices would be restored to their form.er
profitable basis.
Coincident with the higher prices, spec1ficationa.pr4>Tiding the best constructions and the very highest quality of

materials in the goods were adopted.
A large portion of the poorer goods, made during the
price~;:

in the hands of the jobbers, were

being

to the jobbers for a little more than they paid for

m~de

recalled-all~ce

the goods-and replaced by new, high quality goods.

The

recalled

goods were punched, thus becoming seconds, and were sold. as
seconds'• whioh, at the restored higher list prices, yielded a
small profit.

In addition to the price war ditriculties. the Company
experien~ed

its first labor trouble.

During the late spring

months, _a substantial number of experienced workers, including a
group of boot makers, were engaged from e. near-by city.

Soon

after these bootmakers began work, they secretly organized a
.f/!!!'\

large number of the workers in the making department into a

rubber workers' union affiliated with the State branch of the
American Federation of Labor.

A short time after they received

a charter from the American Federation of Labor, a grievance

committee made a demand for increased wages.

In the face of

the price war, the Company found this demand difficult to meet,
but after eonsiderable negotiation the Company granted an

increase, With the understanding that no further increase would
be demanded Within a year•s time.

No sooner had this demand been

settled than the grievance committee began to make other demands,

which were met one after another, until a demand was made that
the Company discharge the head of the making department, the
reason being given that he was accepting bribes in exchange for
jobs.

A complete investigation of these charges was made, end

no clear proof of such bribery was

establ~sh.ed.

The grievance

committee put forth an ultimatum. that unless the department head

was discharged forthw1th, a strike would be called immediately.
The Company, at this juncture in its affairs, could

ill afford to have the production interrupted; but, on the other

hand, if the Company acceded to the demands of the union, then
eve~

person in author! ty in the eraploy of the Com.peDy would be

subject to dismissal for eny grievance, real or fancied, on the
part of the union committee. As a matter of principle, the
Company refused to accede to the demands, and the union forthw1 th called its members out on strike.

Curiously enough, in

proportion to the number employed, more employees remained at
work in the making department, where the trouble originated, than

in other departments where there was no grievance.

A substantial number in each of the departments,
excepting in the cutting room, refused to strike.

With this

nucleus., the Company kept the plant in operation, manning the
cutting room vrl.th clerks from the offices. Within a short

time, a small volume of prodUction was being turned out daily.
This volume gradually increased, many of the strikers coming
back, and Within two months a greater volume of production was
being made than had been obtained before the strike.

One of the measures taken by the union which affeote4

the Company adversely was to declare a boycott on the Oomp8JQ'ts
produets.

This boycott was general throughout the United

States, resulting in reduced dollar volume of sales, particularly'
in unionized centers,. such as mining districts, where the Companyts

products had heretofore enjoyed a substential business.

The COmpanyts attorneys EJ.pplied for and obtained injunctions
against the boycott in many im taneee, but the boycott .was so
Widespread that some cancelation of orders took place. However,
owing to the tact that the extremely low prices for goods had

resulted in more business than the Company could handle, no curtailment of production was necessary, except that occasioned by
the st1'1ke itself.

In time.the boycott was abandoned, .the Federa-

tion ebarter was w1 thdravm, and the uaion was disbanded.
Another event occurred in the eventful year of .1901.
A small emergency room in which emergency treatment of ·accidents
~

\

could be given was established.

'ifo '

The above pictur e , taken from a l i t hographed fol ner , gives
a general idea of the factory at Watertown as it appeared
with i ts five boil ers , one under each smoke stack, and much
enl arged f l oor space .

In all, 61,440 square feet of production floor space

~
\

!

was added during the year, making a total of 25ls24S square feet

of floor space in the plant, the amount invested in floor space
and all plant equipment being $635,000 as of October lat, 1901.
The average number of employees had been increased during the
year

to

1;650. The common share capital was increased to

surpll!S of $143;436; combined capital and surplus

eaoo,ooo,

#943,436. The

sales tor the calendar year 1901 had increased to $3,232,741 tor the

year. A small cash dividend of $12,000 was paid to the common
shareholders.
The Company had now been in business a little more than
five years. Two price wars and a strike had taken place; sales
of over 33,000,000 per annum had been achieved; capital end
surplus had been increased from the $;0,000 in the fall ot

to

ne~ly

1896

a million dollars; a new well-equipped plant, manned by

an efficient personnel, had been established.
made its beginning.

The Company had

CHAPTER II
GROWTH AND PROSPERI'J.T

goods had beet>: made in the previous

So many

at .the
were

end

.year.~hat

of the fiseal year the dealers were overstocked, and

l~ss ~nclined

to buy goods at the new higher prices that
.

'

~ad

been

est~blished.

With the idea of increasing sales, the manufacture

of a new type of footwear product (canvas upper rubbel.'-soled

shoes) was begun, and en average of ,3,000 :pairs per day of these
go~ds,

i:,n addition to the regular waterproof footwear, was

~ro

duced, using new equipment which was installed in a wing of the

plant for the purpose.
A new type of waterproof footwear for children, conceived by Mr. F.
was. ad.ded

to

th~

c•.Hood,

and

called the

~lymouth

School

Shoea

reguler lines. These were heavy, high quality,

types of .shoes, having a "rolled edge" construction on the
sole; the edge of' the sole being rolled up all around the shoe

g•ve

mu~

better protection against abrasive wear at the toe end

heel.

Many new accounts were secured through

thea~

new lines

and en addition to tte profit resulted.
Ho additions to floor space were made during this year

but the additional plant equipment which had been installed for
canvas shoes brought the plant investment up to $715,000 at the
~

end of the year.

The total production was slightly lees than the

I

previous year. The average number' of employees was 1,6oo. Sales

~

r

in 1902
declined t~ $3,l8'7,S65/but the profits lvere ·substantially
le.rger--the capital being increased to $900,000, surplus to

$229-..794; and combined capital and surplus increa.sed to

$1,129,794. During the year a cash dividend of $16,ooo was
paid to the common shareholders.
A busy time ensued in the following year ot 1903•

Because of the new lines

and

still higher prices for goods

occasioned by higher prices for raw materials, there was a
large increase in sales' volume, which totaled $4,558,463 for

the oalend8l' year.
The average number o"f employees was increased during
the year to 2,100.
of October.31st; 1903, the plant value, because ot

As

additional equipment, had increased to #770,000; the capital stock:
was increased

fl'om.

earnines to $1 ;00'(\ooo, surplus $170 ,485;

-total capital and surplus, $1,170,·485• At this point it is·
interesting to note that in the period from the beginning ot

1896 to the end of 1903 the capital had increased

frOlll $50,000

to $1,000,000; $400,000 having been paid in cash by the etookholders end $600,000 transferred from profit and loss account; the
surplus being @170,132 at the end of .this period and combined

capital and surplus, $1, 170,132. On October .31, 1903, $36,000
in oash was paid to the stockholders.
By

1904 the price of Para rubber had so increased

that the scientific utilization of poorer grades of rubber
became a matter of' great importance.- A new, specially arranged•

··::>.

~·
\

building was built and equip-;>ed with new apparatus for the
purpose of washing e.na. drying the many graC.es 9f Afri-can and

Central.American rubbers now being used •
. During the year 1904 an event took place. which had a

very great influence on the future of' the Company.

Dr. Carl Otto Weber,

&n

In 1902

English scientist, had .written a

on the "Chemistry or Rubber.n

~ook

This book described the results

of an extensive (for those dEey"s) research work performed by
Dr~

Weber a.lld his ass1·stants, .inch.ding the :m.eth.ods .employed

to obtain tbe results.

This book opened new· fields of thought

concerning rubber and its applications in the industry; it. was

thoroughly studied by the Hood Rubber Company- management,
particularly Mr. F.-

c.

Hood.

It was believed. that. deeper and

wider knowledge regarding the principal r~w material (rubber)
and an application of that·knowledge to the
would be worthwhile. Mro
. F..

c.

Company'~· e.f~airs

Hoo4, therefore, made .a special

trip to London to interview Dr. Weber, and as a result,. Dr. Weber
was engaged to come to America end establish a. laboratory for

the.Compeny; Dr. Weber came in the early part of 1904.
It is interesting -to note that previous to this
important

recipe~,

for.mule.a, c.n.d chemical processes. had. been

kept as nearly secret as they could be; .only t:rue
...

r~cipes

~~

an~ tri~d

and fori11ulae were used; little or no experimental work

was done, because there were no laborcrtories in which it could
be carried on.

The responsibility for the quality o:f the product

was centered in .m.en of long experience but who were not chemists

J{
'i

or otherwise technically trained; their knowledge was gained
through experience.

It is significant that these men

co~seled

against the establishment of a laboratory at the factory, feel1Dg

that although a trained cheinist might lmow a lot about raw

materiel, he would know little or nothing about the manufacture
of rubber footv1ear; therefore, there was great danger that some
of the things an untrained chemist might advocate would result
in faulty product.

The laboratory- was established in Boston end operated
under the name 11 Indie. Rubber Research Laboratory.a Two young
chemical engineers, Mr. William

w.

Dunean and a Mr. Bourne, who

had graduated from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in
June of 1904, were engaged as assistants to Dr. Weber.
Manufacturing problems to be considered by- Dr. Weber

were submitted to him in writing, and the results of his investigations and recommendations were likewise reported to the factory

superintendent, who introduced the methods reeonnnended at hie

own discretion.
Cultivated or plantetion rubber had not come into being;
only so-called wild rubbers of different types were available.

The

stands.rd quality rubber obtained in the Amazon valley from the

Hevea tree was known as

"Up

River Fina Para"; other Amazon rubbers,

of which there were several, were graded in relation of their
quality to Up River Fine. African rubbers, which were obtained
principally in the Congo vallSJ', from an entirely different
botanical SOUl'ce, having very different cb.e.racteristiee, were also

used in substantial quantities.

These African rubbers were

inferior in qual·ity and presented the additional difficulty that
they did not vulcanize properly in the vulcanizing methods (open
dry

heat) then practiced.
The problem of finding out why these rubbers would

not vulcanize and what could be done to them to make them vuloenize ·we.a one of the first presented to Dr. Weber to solve.
Man1",experimen'bs, based on the earlier work done by him in
London, were outlined by Dr. Weber, end tried, but they were
unsuccessful; and it remained for one o:r the young men 1n the
factory managerrLSnt group through his own deductions and ·experiments to accomplish the desired result.

Glidden found that the

ad.di tion of ordinary impure laundry soe.p to ·the bat·ch in small

quantities induced the vulcanization of these African and
Central American rubbers.

Tb.is discovery was probably the

first time that the vulcanization
tionally accelerated.

or

rubber had been inten-

Upon analysis by Dr. Weber and his

assistants, ·it was found that the free oleic acid in the soap
provided the catalyzer needed to bring about vulcanization.
Later on, many c!:emists discovered many organic compounds of
one form or another which accomplished this result to great_er

or less degree in shorter time.

Thie discovery enabled the Company to use larger
quantities of inferior rubbers and produce higher quality of
finished product at lower material costs.
In the early prt of 1905, 1n less than one year after

coming to America, Dr. Weber died.

His untimely death was not

only a great loss to his family and the C-ompany, but also to
the rubber industry as a Whole.

A. A. Glidden was given charge of all laboratory work
and appointed William

w.

Duncan chief chemist.

The laboratory

equipment was moved from Boston to the factory end a new

iaboratory was established, which in the after years (at one
time employing· forty-five trained technical men) beoame en outstanding factor in the making of extraordinary profits :for the
Comp8?J7• Shortly after moving to the factory, Mr. Duncan engaged

Mr. Charles Flora as his assistant.
One of the first accomplisbments of' the laboratory was
to redesign and install a new type of dry heat vuleanizer.

...-

l of ot'

Previous to the redesigned vulcenizer, shoes to be vulcanized

were

placed on cars which \Vere moved into a small room equipped

with·a heating apparatus that constituted, in effect, en oven;

since there was no circulation of air in this oven, there were
.
.
.
.
ll1flll7 dead air pockets, resulting in m.aJl1' different temperatures

within the oven; in operation, some goods were overvuloanizedt
and some were undervulcanized.

Under the laboratory .direction

· tans were installed and the air We.a circulated ·through perforated

·pipes

in such a manner that air pockets could not develop, end

the heat in all parts of the vulcenizer was maintained at (within
two or three degrees) the same temperature, which resulted in
better, more evenly wlcanized goods.

During this period, a method of financing raw materials

-.~

unique at the time, was inaugurated by Mr. F.

r

c.

Hood.

The

rapidly increesiDg volume of business done by the CompSDY'
ne~ese1tating m~re

and more floor space end ttquipment, the

larger end larger inventories of raw

mat~risl.s

and finished

.
.
.
products it was found necessary to keep on hand, together with

the constantly increasing price of rubber, the principal :raw
material--celled for greater and greater sums to finance it all.
After a &tl.ldl' of the matter, Mr. F.

c~

Hood develroped a method

of financing the rubber which was profitable and saj'e for the
lender and convenient and satisfactory for the borrower ..
A

eompaDy,
being

charter for a new corporation, the State Rubber

~s granted on February 27, 1904, the 1noor1>0rators

~toughton

Bell, Wm. J. O'Donnell, and :r. M. P. Warner. The

charter.states ·that the purpose of the .corporation is

0 rais1Dg,

manufacturing, buying, and selling, rubber, and all products of
which rubber forms a part, and owning stock in other .corporations ,

as the above purpose may require. 11

, Oapi talt

Four-hundred shares preferred stock at $100 $40~000

One-hundred

n

common stock

at $100· il0,000

$So.ooo

Total paid in Qash

Arrangements were made at the Heod Rubber Company f'actort
I

in Watertown to set aside certain

flo~r spa~e ~reas

\?here crude ruqber

could be stored in separate lots in specially prepared bins, whieh •
were leased to the State Rlibber Company.

The State Company there-·

lr-pon 'asgan to purchase for its own account rubber in lots, kinds 1 aad
·-

~
.. ·.··
-i>

quantities specified by the Hood Rubber CO'!Lpany.,

On arrival these

lots were inspected by inspectors employed by the Hood CompaJJ7 ,. the·.

~

I

bins·~

lots were stored sept.rately in the special

and re-

mained the property of the State Rubber Company until
required for use by the Hood Rubber Company.

Arrengements were made wtth banking institutions,

who loaned substantially the full a.Jnount

or

the purchase price

of such lots to the State Company end held the rubber as

collateral covering; the notes
peny.

.~iven

Daily, as fast as the Hood

by the State Rubber· Com-

Co~11.pany

drew

~bber

from

the different lots owned by Stete, the Hood Company paid cash
for the rubber withdra:wn.

The cash rsceived by State was

in turn paid to the banking inntitutions against the particular loans involved.

Contracts p.rctecting the banking

insti~

tutions against loss ~-:ere entered into by both the •Hood
Rubber Coi::pany and the Sta.te Rubber Company.
This arrangemen.t enabled the Hood Rubber Company to

use its capital for the J)Url)ose of inanufe.cturiilg and distri-

buting its products and at the saiae time ene.bled the Hood
Rubber Company to protect itself aBainat fluctuations in

crude rubber by buying ahead when an adv.e.nce in crude rubber

prices occurred.

The State Rubber Compeny continued in operation until
February 16, 1918, when, the price of rubber having greatly
deelined and other finencing heving been provided, its

ser~

vices no longer being required, the State Rubber COTdpany was

· discontinued.
-~

In addition to the charn.ioal problems relating to

the production side of the business, attention was given by

the management to style and appearance of the goods. . Up to this

ti!ne the goods had been :manufactured and marketed in two grades-the first grade marked HOOD brand, the second grade 1118l9ked OLD

COLONY brand. Owing to competitive conditions, especially iD
the smaller cities and towns, it was difficult to sell more
than one dealer in such towns.·

There~ore,

a new first-grade

brand, SHAilMUT~ and second grade, MASSAORlJSETTS, were int~duced;

these n6'W brands enabled the jobber to sell to at least two
dealers in the same small communi tJ". ·
Another improvement was mede in the construction
around the heel of the Shawmut brand goods.

'!'he soling stock

was calendered much thicker st the heel portion ·then had hitherto
been the practice.
and

This thicker part was cut to a pointed shape

turned up around.the back of the heel, providing increased

wear at this vulnerable point.

An advertising slogan, nnouble

the Wear Where the Wear Co:1ies, n was adopted.

Because this scheme

had real merit and because it was somewhat of an innovation 1n

. .

1904

the trade, sales for the calendar yearkei'e 1nereeeed to $5,2Q4,960.

The average nwnber of employees during the year had
increased to 2,800; 40,873 square feet of floor apace was added,:
making a total of 292,121 square feet, having a value,. with

equipment added, of $854,000.

The common stock remained at

#1 1 000,000; surplus increased to $554,2.39; total capital and
surplus, $1 1 554,239; a cash dividend of $80,000 was paid on October

31 to the stockholders.
~~

{

A notable improvement in equipment through the adoption

·\

'1.)1
J
-~
.. ;,_.
,5 ..

:~

•

of metal lasts now took place.

It had been the practice in

Russia to use iron laHts, but although Russian goods were
known to be of high q_uality, iron la.sts were impracticable for

American fsctories because of the weight involved.
The practice in the American factories had been to
use wooden lasts, which were made ot c.:::.refully dried maple
wood.

Usually each type or style of la2t was mede in four

different widths--"W", "F", "M", end "S"--"Wn being extremely
wide and "8" e:xtreilely nerrow, "F" the rnore popular widtl:, and
"Mff

next popular.

woman's last

The difference between an "F8 and an

Wf!.S one~twelfth

of en inch in.width.

"M"

These wooden

lasts, being repeatedly heated at relatively high tempera.tures
every day during the vulcenization of the rubber shoes, became
brittle; and as they were

thro~-u

around in the process of sort-

ing them into bins or handling them in different departments,
the sharp sole line ecli£:es were easily worn off, with the result
that in a short time the "F" width lasts in a set, being the
more frequently used, were so worn off that they became as
narrow, or narrower, than the "M" width lasts.

All of the

work of pattern making and stocking in jobbers' inventories
with these various widths came to naught--that is, a shoe
made on an "F" last and stamped "F" often was actually narrower
than a shoe

~11ade

on the "M" le.st of the same style.

Inasmuch as the kind of compounds used made it necesse.ry that the rubber shoes should perfectly fit leather shoes

.

'~

for which they were designed, a difficult problem was presented.

M:r. F. C. Hood decided that some material more durable than woo4

should be used f'or the lasts.
the purpese.

Iron was too heavy to be used for

He decided, therefore, to use alwninum., which wou1d

stand sulphur fumes to a reasonable degree, for the purpose.
A email experimental foundry was set up 1n the boiler

J.s0om, and experimental lasts were made and tested in actual produet ion.

Al though these aluminum lasts cost much more than wooden

lasts, the benef'its derived from their use more than offset the

cost and in time they became universally adopted,. not only in the
factories of the Hood :Rubber Company, but throughout the rubber

footwear trade in America.
One benefit not planned at the time of the adoption of
the metal lasts resulted.

Footwear vulcanized on wooden lasts, woo4

being an insulator against heat, required a long time (several hours)

tor vul.oanization to take place.

Furthermore, wherever the greater

quantity of wood was present, there was more insulation against heat.

and to the same extent lower temperature in that part of the shoe,
resulting in uneven vulcanization.

With metal aluminum lasts, the

very opposite effect took plece--namely, the metal conducted heat,

an4 lass time we.s consumed in the heaters; there was less wasted
heat, resulting in saving of fuel,. and more evenly vulcanized goods.

This departure later necessitated 'bhe establishment of an
alum1Dum foundry at Watertown, which. at one time cast more aluminum.
than any plant in New England.

Mr. Charles P. Flora entered the employment of the Company
July 1st, 1905, in the laboratory as assistant to Mr.
An increase all along the line

w.

W. Duncan.

took place in 1905, sales jumping

to 36,544,110.

The average number of employees increased to 3,500;

94.864 square feet, including a new shipping building, were added,
making a total of .386,955 square feet, which, with the addition

ot equipment, increased the plant account as of October 31,
1905, to $1,075,000.
increased to
1905,

The capital remained at $1,000,000, surplus

$876,824; combined capital and surplus, on October 31,

il,876,824; at this time a ca.sh

dividend of $210,000 was

paid to the connnon shareholders.
The laboratory having proved its worth, it was now de-

cided to erect a building capable of
eapeoially adapted to the work.

bein~

added to as wanted and

In addition to the additional

chemical apparatus, experimental rubber working machines were
installed.
Mr. N. E. Tousley was engaged as an additional assistant
by Mr. Duncan.

The main plant he.d ret:ched proportions that required a

Sllbstantial maintenance force to keep it in

e~ficient

operation.

'fherefore, a new building housing machine shop, blacksmiths, pipe
shop, carpenters, painters, tinsmiths, and wooden box making, was
erected; a ntni;r cement house and a varnish making house were established; and anotier addition was made to the shipping building.

An event now occurred which had a great effect on the

heavy goods' development and the future manufacture of rubber footwear, :particularly the heavy types.

A. A. Glidden had in previous

years attempted to eliminate the rolling of parts on shoes

by

sub-

jecting them to air pressure and then vulcanizing; he had proposed

a method of accomplishing this purpose to Dr. Weber in the latter

( u(\ /
,

part

or

19041 Experiments using solid wooden lasts were tried,

but th\JY proved unsuccesstul, resulting in a conclusion that
tte only way to apply pressure to .shoe

/

p~rts

was to squeeze them

together .in molds; but molds were exceedingly difficult and exp~sive ~o

make

~nd

the idea was given up.

One

head of one of the steam engines blew out, and

day

the cylinder

~lidden,

seeking

the reason for the accident, was told by the chief engineer that
water had aeoumulated in tte cylinder and inasmuch as water could
not be compressed, a terrific pressure was built up when the
piston moved ba.ok toward the cylinder heed• which, being unable
to stand it, broke.

In thinking this over a'fterward, the idea

came to Glidden

by utilizing water pressure an economical

t~at

method of making pressure cure

footwe~r

could be accomplished.

He laid out experiments whereby the perts of the boot
were lasted on a solid aluminum tree, the whole then being placed
inside of a metal chamber which would withstand pressure, the
chamber pumped full of water and a water pressure built u:p, after
which.the water we.s heated.

This first experiment resulted in

water getting down between the tree and the inside of' the boot,
and the experiment was a failure.
Then the ides ce.me to Glidden to place a rubber dam at
the top of the boot to prevent water leaking down between the
lining and the tree.

Boots were me.de in this way and although the

parts were welded together, the gum parts were driven through tha
lining and adhered to the tree to sueh an extent that the boot
~·.
\
.

could not be removed.

The above picture teken from an old lithographed folder
depicts the general appearance and layout of the factory
at Watertown in 1906.

The laboratory manager,

~-

w.

W. Duncan, and his assistant,

N. E. 'fousl9J', made adjustments using steam pressure instead o:f water

pressure, and t1nell7 worked out the so-called unbalanced pressure
process. Under this process vary superior footwear, made out of
lower-grade materials than had hitherto been possible, was produced.
The jobbing trade did not realize the advantages to them
in having a product made in this process and did not push the sales
of these superior goods.

A new company, the Arrow Rubber Company, was incorporated
end began to sell new types of hee.vy goods made in this new process
direct to retailers.

These goods reqllired a special type of eon-

struotion using special compounds end process methods; therefore, a
section of one of the factory buildings operated under separate
~ent

was leased to the Arrow Rubber

Company

tor the purpose ot

manufacturing, storing, and shipping these goods.
;,.\.
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These operations
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were successful f'rom the start and proved very helpful later on in
holding up sales volume and profits during difficult times to follow.

During 1906 the Company began experimenting in a small
way with the manufacture of automobile tires.

On October let, 1906, Mr. Myron It. Stevenson entered the

employment of the Company in the ticket department.
Sales during the ealendar year 1906 dropped off about fif'teen

per eent to $5,635,00;.

'!'he average number of employees during the

year declined to 3,100.

3$,400 square feet of floor spaoe was

added, making a total of' 425,385 square feet, which, with equipment,

was valued as of December 31, 1906, at $1,300 1 000.

The capital re-

mained $1°,000,000, surplus increased $928,344; combined capital. and

surplus, $1,92$.344.

During the year a cash dividend of $60,000

was paid to the comm.on stockholders.

During the five-yenr period, the sales had doubled
from $,3,000,000 to $6,000,000; capital and surplus had more than
doubled, from $943,436 to $1,92S,344; floor space increased from

251 1 248 square feet to 425,385 feet; employees had doubled from

l,650 to ,3,.300; and in the five years $402,000 in cash dividends
had been paid to stockholders.

Truly a productive and prosperous

period.
Mrs. F. Henrietta Hood resigned as a Director in the

Campany,and no one was elected in her place.

~-.:
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CHAPTER III
PANIC - RECESSION

- RECOVER!"

A mone;y panic, which convulsed the finaneial institutions
through.Gut the country, ms.de it difficult to earry on produe~ion 8114

distribution because of' lack of credit and even ph7sieal money with
which to meet P83'TOlls. In the face of great difficulties, a dollar
volume of basinese nearly equal to the previous year was maintained
by the Company.

It was only by great effort and the exertion ot the

utmost skill on the part of Mr. Hood and his assistants that the

business was able to operate continuously.
It was almost impossible to obtain currency with whieh

to ps;y employees. Therefore, the Company inaugurated a system of
BCashier•s Cheokstt in even money denominations which were used to
pay the employees; these cheeks 1vere circulated freely throughout

the Metropolitan area of' Boston and were as good as Oovermuant money
for ordiDB.?7 purchases.
During the preceding years much thought had been given to
the work of the emergency hospital unit, now much increased in size.

with full time physician and a nurse in charge.
of

~e

employees and their

~smilies

The general health

had become a matter of regular

supervision.
The sales for the calendar year, 1907, were 05,YlS, 50;.
'fhe average number of employees dur1l'lg the year was 3,000. A small
addition of

square feet.

s,369

square feet we.a &Qded, making a total of 4~154

The books were not closed until February l., 1908, and

at that time the plant account was $3.,400,000; common stock remained
~
I

at $1,000,000, the surplus $962,ll6, and comb:lDed eapital and surplus

,

\
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was$l,962 1 116. Advancing costs of' raw materials required increased
e&lJital, and

3400-,·ooo par value 7% preferred. stock was issued.

dividen~s-were

No

paid to oommon stockholders.

Business conditions improved, but the l.'Ubber footwear
buSineas. being seasonal, did· not increase in volume. However, ·the

business again became profitable.
The experimental work havtng been completed, it was decided
to begin in a small way the manufacture· of automobile tires and tubes.

A new company. the Shawmut Tire Company, was formed for this purpose
and O},lerated under the management of Mr. A. N. Hood.

The Hood Com-

P&D1' provided materials and labor to the Shawmut Tire Company, antl
the Shawmut Company leased spa.ce from the Hood Rubber Company in

,,....

· Which the tires were manufactured.

The tires were branded aShawmut

Tire Compal')Y, 11 and were distributed to dealers direct by the Shawmut
Tire Company.
A large acreage of land across the main line of the
B. & M. :Railroad came onto the market and was purchased at a very
low price.

Up to this time the cenvas upper shoes made by the Company
had been of the cheap "sneaker" type and as such had not been much of

a factor in' the total volume of production.
advancing

~riee

It was realized that the

of leather offered an opportunity to manufacture better

grades of footwear which could be used. especially by young people and
working people, in place of leather shoes.

New lasts were provided

and new styles of shoes, much better in ep:pe&rance, were attempted,

with some degree of success.
On MaJ' 1st, 1908, Mr. C. H. Roper, who had been employed

I

·'

\~.·

formerly by the Bannigen Rubber Comp&Dy', was employed as an
assistant to A. A. Glidden in the cost department.

Sales 1J1 the calendar year 1908 declined slightl7 to

es.114,151. The average number of employees during the 78&r was
2,900.

No addition was made to plent floor space,. the plant ac-

00l111t remaining at $1,400,000.

The common stock remained $1,000.000,

surplus increased to $1 1 167,50.5; combined common capital and surplus 11

$2,.167,SOS. The price of raw materials still increasing (rubber
having reached a price of

~1.53

per pound), additiona1

7%

pre-

f'erred stock was issued in an amount to bring the total up to

$808,ooo. On February 1st, 1908, a cash dividend of $187.72 was
paid to the preferred stockholders; and on December 31, 1908, a
cash dividend of

16o,ooo

was paid to the common stockholders, and

an additional $24 1 3;3.14 to the preferred stockholders.
Because of the constantly increasing demand for raw
rubber by the rapidly increasing demands of the automobile tire
industry. the available suppl.J' of rubber for the manufacture of

other types of rubber goods was constantly d1miniah1Dg, resulting
111 a consequent rapidly mounting price per pound.

In view

of this·

condition., an event occurred whioh had a great influence on the
business of the Company and also on the industry as a whole.
It had been known for some years that a shrub which
grew in the waste lands of Mexico and Southern. Texas. known as

the ffGuayule 9 shrub contained a oertain amount of rubber ot a sort.
This shrub rubber had a chemical structure somewhat different from
normal South American rubber obtained from the latex of the Bevea

tree, or the Castilloa tree of' Central America, or the Landolphia

,,
,, • I
h 1

rtaes of the Congo basin in Africa. The rubber obtained tram

,.._:

shru~

the Gue.yule

was extremely difficult to

not vulcanize in the open dry heat.

dr.Y~

and it would

The laboratory worked out

a new method of drying rubber in vacuum (the Paasburg system),

and the Company purchased the first dryer used for this purpose
by a rubber company.

Quayule shrub rubber drted by this method

did not oxidize e.s badly as in the open drying process;

and~

retaining its rubber characteristics, it was usable in .many parts
of the Company's products.
Contracts were entered into With the Madero family
of Mexico covering a :period of years, whereby this rubber was
JD8Jlufactured and supplied under specifications which later prove4
J

of great value to the Madero family. . Because of the great asststanoe

rendered by the Hood Company to the Mederos and the close association
of these two interests, the Hood Company obtained its supply of thia

new rubber at a very low price.
At one time later the Hood Rubber Company tonnage con-

traots :for this rubber had a market value $1,500.000 in excess of
its cost to the Company; but instead of taking this :profit, the
Comp81Q" used

the Guayule 1n the products of the Company• thus main-

taining high quality when, at the high price of regular :rubber at
that time, competitors found it verr ditf'ieult to compete.
During the year , also, it came to the attention ot

Mr. F.

c.

Hood that a new kind of rubber was being produced 1n·

England. lie investigated the matter and found that a product known
as "J'elutong•, containing a small percentage of rubber, could be so
treated that the rubber contained therein might be segregated by

extraction methods. Mr. Hood purchased the process and engaged
an expert to establish a small experimental plant in Watertown..
After a considerable amount of experimental work. a plant was set
up and operated.
While usable, the product obtained was rather poor in
quality and the all-in cost was somewhat higher than estimated.

1elutc:mg, the raw material, could be purchased at the low price
of three cents per pound; the pisopoaition, therefore, was et
sutf1e1ent interest tor the Company to send a special representative
to Singapore to look into the possibilities of a continuous supply.
Laboratory experiments were conducted to find more efficient methods

o-t extraction to reduce costs.
By keeping cost records, it became evident that the
prinoipal. item of cost occurred in the loas of a solvent used 1J1

the extraction process.

Inasmuch as the process was carried on :ror

only nine hours a day, while the solvent loss went on during the

twent1-teur hours of day and hight, it was obvious that a twentyfour hour operation, divided into three eight-hour shifts, would

reduce the solvent cost ot the resulting product.

'l'hree shifts were

inaugurated (the first time e. three-shift system had been operated
by' the Clompfm1') end an immediate reduction in th~ cost per pound

resulted.
An experiment in heating the solvent fluid, nearly result-

1Dg in an explosion trom vaporized solvent, disclosed that pressure

improved extraction.; and later a small explosion due to pressure
indicated a method of' triple extraction under pressure could be

carried on, With substantial savings resulting.
The plans for a plant to accomplish all these results

were begun.
Further improvements in the canvas rubber-soled :rootwear

l1nes were made, and the sales volume inereased.
In 1909 a ol1n1o was established at the Company hospital,
in charge of a regular physician, who worked at the Hood Rubber Com-

PBD1' part time, for the treatment, free of charge, of any illness
or injury as a result of accident

in~rred

by eey employee while at

work in the Company's property.
Heret0fore new employees had been engaged by the department heads.

During this year a special employment department was

installed, and all employees other thsn those engaged in elerioal or
managerial work were first interviewed for suitability by the employment department and then recommended to the interested f'oremen for
engagement.

Special statistical records were made on cards and form.a

eovering their work.
Ur. Ralph B. Woodbury entered the employment of the Com-

P8.Jl1' on November 1st, 1909, in the accounting department.

Mr. Thomas P. Brown entered the emplOl'lllent of the Company
on December 8, 1909, in the accounting department.
The sales for the calendar year 1-909 increased "to $5,754,726,

end the average nllm.ber of employees to 3,200.

25 1 728 square feet ot

floor space was added, making the total 456,482 square feet, but no
addition was made to the plant value, which remained at $1,400,000.
The common capital remained at $1,000,000, surplus increased to

$1,430,719; and combined capital and surplus increased to $2"430,719.

.~

Rubber still advancing in price, averaging #l.89 per pound,
necessitated more capital; the seven per cent preferred stock•.
therefore, was increased to $1,000,000.

On December '1 a cash

dividend of 3180,000 was paid to the comm.on stookholders, ani

369,6;0 to the preferred stockholders.
The business of the Company increased rapidly, and it
was decided to move the main offices of' the Company, which had

?ieretof'ore been in Boston, to Watertown.

'l'he construction of a

new oftiee building was begun, and tke general offices of the
Company were moved to Watertown and consolidated with the factory
offices, and the floor areas formerly occupied by the old faetory
offices were used tor manufacturing purposes.
A special men's workshoe which competed successfully

·.~

With leather.workshoes was developed and introduced into the line.
New types and styles of canvas upper shoes were develope4
and introduced into the line.
Later in the year, w1 th the building of the new office

building completed, the hospital clinic was enlarged.

A tull-time

registered physician and s registered nurse were employed to look
after the general health of the employees.

Complete records of

every case treated were kept.
The personnel and employment work was found to be of
great assistance to the production department, and 'the scope o-r
the work was increased.
The new plant for the extraction of 1elutong was completed,
and 1arger quantities were extracted at a considerable profit.

r'·
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The manufacture and a8.l.e of tires

bY

the Shawmut Tire

C01J1PSl17 not having proved ~uccessful, the Shawmut Tire

ComP8Di

was abandoned; and a new, better type of tire to be made and
sold by the Hood Rubber Company was begun.
'fb.e price of rubber had been constantly advancing duriBg

the year, averaging the all-time high of $2.07 per pound. Selling
prices of goods increased correspondingly.

This condition in-

creased the sales volume during the calendar year l<)l.O to @9,039,374 1
of which tires were $6oo,09S.
The average number of employees increased to 31 500.
lSl,336 square feet of fioor space was added., making a total of

607,818 square feet, and the plant account increased to $1,600,000.
The common capital remained at $1,000,000, the surplus 1ncrease4

to $1,945,234; end combined capital and surplus to $2,945,234. More
capital being needed, the 7f, preferred stock was increased to
$1,500 1 000.

On December .31, 1910, a cash dividend of @240,000 was

paid to the comm.on stockholders, and $96,298.98 to the preferred

stockholders.
The 1 elutong plant was now in full swillg, with greatly

inoreasec!l facilities in buildings especially constructed on the
land across the railroad tracks previously purchased.

As much as

100,000 pounds of J"elutong were extracted per day, resulting in
the production of 8,000 pounds of usable rubber daily, produced
at a nominal cost.

'fwo thousand pounds were available for sale

outsi4e each day. at a profit of

$1~00

per pound, or $2.000 per day.

In addition to the rubber, about 30,000 pounds of resin were prcducecl

daily, for which there was little or no sale.

\
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A recession in general business took place in 1911.
'?he Company dollar sales' volume declined, partly on this aocout

QD.d partly because of lower prices for manufactured goods, induced
by the lower price

tor rubber, which had declined to an average

of $1.36 per pound.
Improvements in the canvas line of footwear took place,
.one of whioh was the successful application of pneumatic heels to
oannts upper shoes, resulting in the use of this type of shoe by
WG1ll8D..

The work of the hospital was increased to include a
night inten.

Mr. Glyn G. Buell entered the employment of the Company
on 1uly 31 1911, in the engineering department.

'lhe sales for the calendar year 1911 declined to $8,073,37&.
'l!h.e average ll11Jl1ber of employees declined to 3,200.

40,964 square

feet of floor space was added, increasing the total to 648,782
square feet, but owing to the large amount of equipment 1nstal.1:-e4
tor the extraction of J'elutong and for the meufacture of tires.
the plant account increased to $2,000,000.

The common capital re-

mained at $1,000 1 000, the surplus increased to $1,988.0191 and
combined capital and surplus, $2,9ss,019.

'?he seven per cent pre-

:rerred remained at $1,500,000. On Deeember 31, 1911, e cash dividend of $140,000 was paid to the common stockholders, and $105,000

to the preferred stockholders.
Tb.is, then, ended another five-yeer ey-cle in which sales
had been increased, roughly, from $6,000,000 per annum to $8 1.000.000;
~
/

the number of employees had :remall1:ed about the same; common
cap1~

and

s~lus·

f'rom $1 1 928;344 to $2 9 9S8.019; preferred

capital of $1,5-00,000 had been added; fleor space had inel'eased
~

of

425,3;s square feet to 648,782· ·square feet; eash dividends

$62Q~OOO

were paid to common stockholders and •29;,408 te

preferred stockholders.

~;
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CHAPTER IV
LABOR TROUBL!B - SYN'.Jm:l'IC RUBBm DEVELOPMmT - WOllLD WAR WOHt

Business throughout the country and with the Oompa:D7
continued to improve, the dollar volume holding up in spite
of deoliniDg prices due to further declines in the price of

rubber• now down to an average of $1.19 per pound, for the

During the year a new department for the manufaeture

ot solid rubber tires was begun.
The work of the hospital was increased.

A tull-time

registered physician, two interns, and a registered nurse were now
employed; and the work was extended to include any illness of an
employee, whether of accidentel nature or not, treated free of

-·

~-~

charge. Additional space was provided for this work.
The personnel of the employment department was increased
by adding more investigators.

More space was allotte4 ..

In 1909, Dr. Richard Earle, a research chemist, had

goue to the Far East, making his headquarters at the Company's
Singapore office, where he could study the rubber producing
proeess at first hand with a view to the production of a synthetic

material less costly than natural rubber that could be use4 in

the Companyts products. Returning to the Company's Watertown

~0

r·L-
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laboratory s.ncl assisted by Dr. Kyriakidea, Dr. Earl~ succeeded,
.
after a long period o~ research and experimental work, in producing

such a product.
'lhe &,nthetic product finally worked out was producea

~·

--

from an acetone base, acetone being converted into pennaconeJ

The above picture taken from an old lithograph folder
depicts the general appearance and l ayout of the general
off i ces and the factory at Watertown in 1911.

pennaoone converted into butadiene, which in turn was polymerized into an elastic body by being sealed in a container
into which e. sodium wire had been introduced, and chilled while
a low voltage current was passed through the wire.

This

materiel had all of the workable properties of rubber, except
that it did not vulcanize in the open dry heat.

This diffieulty"

was overcome, however, by the addition. of stea.ric aeid, which
acted as a catalyzer, bringing about the vulcanization in the
usual manner with sulphur. When compounded and vulcanized, the
product did not have the highly elastic properties that charaetel'ized a. comparable compound made of natural rubber; the product
was leathery in appearance.

However, when combined with equal

portions of rubber and then compounded with the materials
regularly used in footwear, a very desirable result was obtained.
Utilizing half natural rubber and half synthetic
rubber mixtures, several hundred pairs of' shoes were made and
tested, with satisfactory results.

Many were held in storage

for a period of several years, at which time they were enmined
and found to be in good condition.
Upon calculating the cost of this so-called butadieue
robber on a lsrge scale production basis, it was estimated that
the all-in cost would amount to about 80¢ per pound.

The

mininmm outla7 for a plant to accomplish the result would in-

volve en expenditure of about a quarter of a million dollars.

As the result of this research work, fifteen patents
were granted and assigned to the Company covering the meking

NOTICE OF CLOSING
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of isoprene, glycols, aldols, and synthetic rubber.
Surveys conducted by the Singapore office indicated

that large quantities of' natural rubber would be produced in
latel" years (it was not known then, of course. that there would
be a World War), the peak coming in 1916, which would :result
in

a decline in the price to a figure less then eighty cents

per pound-in fact, the prediction was made that natural
rubber would go as low as thirty-six oents in 1916.

The

project was, therefore, held up, and laterebandoned.
In the latter part of the year, the mixing encl

washing department was moved to new buildings specially
fitted up for washing and vacuum drying the rubber 1 and mixing of l"l1bber

eompounds.

On October first of the year 1912, Mr. H.

c.

Mason,

who had been the General Superintendent in charge of production since the beginning, in 1896, was promoted to the Manage-

ment l>epariment; and A. A. Glidden, his assistant throughout
the previous years, was placed in charge of produetion, with

the title of Superintendent.
During the year 1912 the number of Directors was
inoreased to tive; Mr. Henry E. Warner and Mr. lames D. Colt

being added.
Dr. Robert M. Quimby entered the employment of the
Company .Tanuary 10, 1912, as an intern in the hospital.

Mr. H. W. Martin entered the employment of the
Comp8Jl1' in

:ranuary 10, 1912, in the cost department.

I,

~
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Mr. Harri·e Patrick entered the employment of the

l

Company on October 10, 1912, in the cost department.
During the summer months a prolonged I.

w.

W. strike

had been going on 1n the textile mills at Lowell and Lawrence.

There had been great disorder, many persons had been injured, and
property damaged.

The leaders, Ettor, Giovannetti, Tresca, and

a woman named Flynn, had been tried on various counts; Ettor end

GiovaDlletti, being found guilty, were sentenced to several
months in jail. Tresca, Gertie Flynn, and m.any of the others
moved their headquarters to Boston and began organizing in the
soburbs.
During the latter part of the summer and early f'all,

1JlSD1' of the employees of the Company had joined the I. W.

w.

organization, in a rubber workers' group being organized by
one John J. Ballam, an International I. W.

w.

organizer.

The management had planned to make extensive repairs
to the boiler plant and at the same time shift a considerable
amount of machinery to ne\v buildings across the track, and on

November S, 1912, posted a notice to that effect, closing the
plant.

'fhe following Monday t a committee, including Ballam,

met the Factory Manager and the Company's attorney, Mr. ;r. P.
WarJier, to discuss the question as to whether the shutting down

ot the plant constituted a lock-out.

It was pointed out to the

committee that the plant was really closed to make repairs, and
they departed with the understanding that there was no loek-out
-~.
~,::

as such and that there would be no discrimination in recalling

workers when needed.
On the following Wednesday morning, the I. W. W.

picketed the entrance to the plant end declared a strike.
There was a considerable amount of rioting carried on by

strangers (afterward found to be from Lowell), but the
plant was opened as scheduled and production on a reduced

scale was resumed.

Picketing and rioting continued; a

number of workers were injured; end one man, a loyal outsoler,
was stabbed to death.

After adequate police protection was

afforded, production operations were gradually increased to
normal.

Notwithstanding lower prices and the loss of production due to the strike, repairs, and moving of apparatus, the
sales tor the calendar year, 1912, showed an increase over pre-

vious year, to $8,485,214, of which tires were $905,766.

average number of employees was 3,350.

The

23,040 square feet of

floor space was added during the year, making the total 671,822
square feet, and as of December 31, 1912, the plant account
had increased to t2,100,ooo.

$1,ooo,ooo;

The common stock remained at

the surplus increased to $2,061,5'1; and the com-

bined capital and surplus, $3,061,531.

The outstanding seven

per cent preferred remained at $1,500,000.

On December

31,

1912, a cash dividend of iJ-05,000 was paid to the preferred
stockholders; no cash dividend was paid on the common stock.
In 1913, work was begun on a new boiler house across

the tracks.

')
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The work of the hospital and emplOJment depart-

ments were to a certain extent, combined under one head,
designated as Manager of Personnel.

All :persons reported ill

et home were visited, and, excepting for operations, they
were treated. by the Company medical statt.

.An addi tiona1

pb:J'aician end a nurse were added to the staff. for this purpose.
An improvement known as the rubber heel seat was

introduced.

This greatly increased the wee.ring qllalities of

the shoes in which it was incorporated.

The patent obtained,

although not a veey strong one, enabled the Comp8.DY during the

next seventeen years to use this fes.ture exclusively in its
products.
Mr. Harry Atwater entered the employment of the
,~:

Company on J'une 18, 1913, 1n the laboratory.
Rubber again declined in price and prices for goods
dropped proportionally, but the dollar volume was maintained.,.

and the sales for

th~

calendar year, 1913, were $S,355,S41,

of which tires were $761 1 060.
was 3.400.

The average number of employees

There were no additions to the floor SI>See, but

new equipment increased the plant account to $2,200,000.
COlllnton

The

capital remained. at $1,000,000; surplus increased to

$2,08.3,479; and the combined capital and surplus to $3,os3.479.
The seven per cent preferred was increased to$2 1 000,ooo.

On

December 31, 1913 1 a cash dividend of $105,000 vra.s paid to the
preferred stocltb.alders; no cash dividend was paid to the eommon
stockholders during the

ye~.

The beginning of the World Wer f'ound Mr. and Mrs. F. C.

Hood in Germany on a combined vacation and business trip.

After

<10.
\v

~

r

J.

considerable dif'f'1culty, they found their way be.ek to England

via Sweden, Norway, to Scotland, and arrived safely 1n London.
During the short panic that ensued, rubber advanced
to a very high price in New York, but could be obtained at a

very low price if the purchaser could pay for it in gold, in
London.

'l'hrough the Company's banking COilllections in Boston,

Mr. Hood obtained a considerable quantlty ct gold in hand and

invested it all in rubber, at the very- low prices prevailing,
paying spot ce.sh for it.

Tb.is rubber arrived safely in Water-

tot7.11, end was vary helpfUl later in offsetting losses that wouli
otherwise have occurred.
Soon after the hostilities began, the Company was

called upon to supply trench boots for the French and English
armies.

The pressure cured boots previously mentioned proved

to be specially e.daptable for this work, and much more durable

than the reguler dry cured boots ordinarily produced abroad. ·
A substantial volume of business in these boots and other
articles suitable for we.r purposes were made by the Company,

including solid tires tor gun carriages, throughout the duration

ot

the war.

puring 1914 the number of directors was increased to

se~en. Mr. Edward I. Aldrich and Mr. Philip Cabot being added.
Mr.

w.

E. Glancy entered the e.YJiployment of the

Company May 14, 1914 1 in the laboratory.
l4r. Donald T. Hood entered the employment of the
~.
\

CompaD1' ill September, 1914.

He was f'irat employed sorting and

'Washing rubber in the crude rubber department.

He later

entered the solid tire sa1es department, where he remained

until the outbreak of' war.
Notwithstanding average lawer prices for th.e
products of the Company. the sales for the calendar year,

1914, increased slightly to $8,579,749, of which tires
were $837, 709.

The average number of employees was 3, 500.

13,121 square feet of' floor space was added, making the

total 684,943 square feet, which, with additional equipment
increased the plant investment to $2,275,000.

A change in

the capital structure took plece--$1,000,000 of the surplus
was capitalized, making the comm.on capital 32,000,000, with a
surplus of e1,168,14s, and the combined capital and surplus

$3,168,148. The seven per cent preferred stock was increased
to $2,300.000.

On December 31, 1914, a cash dividend of 3141,66!.63

was paid to the preferred stockholders; no cash dividend was pa14

to the common stockholders.
More space was provided for hospital work and additional
ph.J'sician and nurse were engaged.
Owing the fact that considerable illness on the part

of employees was traceable to defective teeth, a dental clinio
was established and full-time dentist was emplo7ed, the employees
paying tor only the material used in such work as was done.

A garage was built opposite the office buildings in
which to house the trucks and automobiles owned by the Company.
~'·

A substantial addition was made to the plant, in which a

new up-to-date stitehing room equipment was installed and an

additional storage space for manufactured goods was proVided.
As a result of the proven high qualitJ' of the tires
whioh had been produced during the previous two years, the tire

business iD.oreased.
During the year 1915 Mr. Philip Cabot resigned as a

director. and Mr. Eugene :r. Fabens was elected to till the

vacancy.
A substantial increase in heavy footwear for war use
and in tennis shoes for domestic consumption increased the sales
tor the calendar year 1915 to $9,200 9 000, of which $987,621 was

tires. The average number of employees increased to 3, 750.

104.832 square feet ot.:t'loor space was added, making the total
789-.775 square feet; and the plant investment increased to

12,42;..ooo..

lfhe common capital remained at $2,000,000; surplus

increased to $1,274,850; end the combined capital and surplus
inorea~d

to 33,274,850. The seven per cent preferred stock

issue was increased to $2,500,000. On Deoember 31, 1915, a cash
div1dend of 3120,000 was paid to the common stockholders, and
$171,500 to the preferred stockholders.
Further increase in tire production now became necessary,
additional land across main line tracks was acquired, and a new
plant specially designed for the manufacture of tires was bailt and
equipped. Additions were also made to the warehousillg faeili ties.
In addition to increased volume of tire and footwear
-~,

\

units, a new department for the manufacture of rubber heels was

A view of the factory taken from a lithograph
folder .
The low buildine in the background is the new
tire plant built in 1916.

The buildings at the extreme

right were used for storins rubber and other raw materials,
mixing, an.'l reclaiming.
by the smokestack .

The new boiler house is identified

The office building in the left fore-

ground, across the street from the garage, end the new
stitching builning at the extreme left, 'vere of concrete ;
the other buildings constituting the main factory were of
brick and wood mill construction.

'\
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installed, with a production of 20,000 pairs a day.
Mr. H.

c.

Mason, the first superintendent of the

Company, and since October 1st, 1912, Assistant General Manager,
having

beco~.1.e

too ill to carry on his duties, resigned in

September of 1916. He retired to his home at Brewster, Mass.,

where he continued to reside until ·his death mi October 29,
19'37·

Mr. A. N. Hood, the Secretary of the Comp8Il1", an
Officer and Director since the beginning of the Company in 1896,
announced his retirement from active service in 1916. During
the twenty

years that Mr. A. N. Hood had served the

Company

so

faith.fully, he had been in active charge of all building con-

,..I

struction, power, and :machinery, and equipment installation. generation ot power, maintenance of the plant, together with the
shops built Slld maintained for the purpose, and the purchasing

of all materials and eommodities, except rubber, used in the

manufacture of goods.
Upon Mr. A. N. Hood's retirement, all purchasing was

taken over by Mr. F.

c.

Hood. All work connected with plant con-

stl'Uction, power and maintenance operations, was assigned to

>.,. A. Glidden, whose title was changed to Factory l'vranager.
Mr.

c.

H. Roper, who had joined the Company in 1908, was appointed

Superintendent of Footwear, in charge of all footwear production
operations; and Mr. Robert Muir was appointed Superintendent of

Tires, in charge of all tire production operations.

Dr. Louis R. Daniels entered the employment of the
Company J'une 26, 1916, as an intern in the hospital.

l/

\./
'
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The price of rubber, a controlling factor in the price

ot

man~factured

goods, advanced slightly.

The dollar sales for the calendar year 1916 increased

substantially to 311,666,501, of which tires accounted for
$1, 113,496. The average number of employees increased to 5,200.
228,880 square feet of floor space were added, making a total of

i.018 1 655 square feet; end as of December 31, 1916,

~he

plant

account had increased to $2,900,000.. A change in the capital
structure took place--$500,000 of the surplus was capitalized,
making the oommon capital $2,500,000, with a surplus of $1,076,701;

the combined capital and surplus, $3,576,701.

The seven per cent

preferred stock was increased to $2, 750,000.

On December 31, 1916,

a cash dividend of $164,997 was paid to the common shareholders,
and a cash dividend of $175,000 to the preferred stockholders.
Another five-year cycle had passed by.

The dollar

volume of business had increased from $8,000,000 to nearly

312 1 000,000; the number of employees from 3,200 to ;,200; the
floor space from 648,782 square faet to over 1,000,000 square

feet; plant investment from $2 1 000,000 to nearly $3,000,000; the
preferred capital from $1,500,000 to $2,750 1 000; and the comm.on
q•P!i~

and surplus from e little less than 4)3,000,000 to more

than $3,500,000; during the period $69S,l68 cash dividends had
been paid to preferred stockholders and $285,000 in cash to common
stookholders.

_,

CH.APTER

v

A month prior to the declaration of war against
Germany by the Congress, the Navy department had required

that the Campany produce its Be.pacity of all-rubber warm
overshoes, to be used by American sailors stationed in the
North Sea area.

It was evident that war would be declared

by the Congres.s; consequently, preparations were made by the

management to meet the expected condition.
A female doctor and an additional nurse were employed.
The personnel of the employment department was
increased.
An oculist was added to the hospital staff, end all

persona in the employ of the Comp8JlY were examined for defects

in vision, glasses were furnished at nominal cost, and all
prospective employees were examined before being assigned to
positions.

An additional dentist was engaged.
'fhis increased hospital end personnel staff were of
great asi:1stance to the factory management in coping with the
difficult condition that arose as a consequence of war.

They

were very helpful to men going into the service, and to their
tam.1.lies during the war
On February

and

afterward.

19, 1917, Mr. Raymond H. Blanchard, a

yeeg chemical engineer 1 wes em.ployed.
~.

Mr. Harold Leland entered the employment of the

Company lune 8, 1917, in the technical service department.

Picture showing s i gn giving number of Hood empl oyees
who served in the World War , and number re- employed .

~·

In 1917 Mr. D. T. Hood entered the Aviation Service.

The
intensely

employees~

~atriotie.

no matter whet their origin, were

Many immediately volunteered. end others

were later drafted into the armed and other services.

A com-

plete roster of those engaged in the service was published in
the 8 .Arrow1 " an internal factory publication.

On the opposite

page is a picture showing the number whfl served and that were

reemployed.

Those remaining, as well as the large nllntber of

new employees, met every request, suchas Red Cross or Liberty

Loan Drives, with instant and generous response.
~·

A Girls' Club

was formed for the purpose of providing comforts to the soldiers,

sailors, and others in the verious services.
Greatly increased quantities of the CompflD1''s products
were req111red by the Government and for domestic use by the public.
In addition to more space required for goods' production,

a fotmdry, a last factory, end a machine shop were erected.
Great difficulty in obtaining raw materials was experienced. The purebasing department reorganized, and Mr.

w.

E.

Barnard, placed in charge, was of great assistance to the management 111 this emergency.

c.

The traffic department, under Mr. Edward

Webster, whose long experience with this sort of work and 'Whose

intimate acquaintance With the transportation executives through-

out the country, was of gree.t assistance in getting materials 1B
and manufactured goods delivered.
Footwear production had risen to an average ot 70,000
pairs per d97.

A tire production of 2,000 pneumatic tires per day,

100 solid tires, and 3,000 tubes was required; 30,000 pairs
of heels daily; and a new item of production oons1st1Dg of
10,000 pairs of soles daily had to be provided for.
During 1917 Mr. Eugene

j.

Fabens resigned as Director

and Mr. Hem.er Gage was elected to fill the vacancy.

Mr. Clifton Dwinnell was elected to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Mr. A. N. Rood in 1916.
Mr. Arthur B. Newhall was engaged in August of 1917

as an assistant to Mr. Barnard.
The sales for the year 1917 increased substantially
to $18,;73,766 1 of which tires were $3,615.893.
number of employees increased to 7,700.
floor space was added, making

a

The average

52,878 square feet of

total of 1,071 1 ;33 square feet,

which, with much new equipment, brought the plant investment

up to $4,000,000. The common capital was increased to

t3,ooo,ooo,

surplus to $2,312,292; and the combined capital and surplus,
$5~312t292.

The seven per cent_preferred stock issue was in-

creased to $4,000.:;:boo.

On December 31, 1917, a cash dividend

ot $265 1 000 was paid to the conunon shareholders, and $209,020
to the preferred shareholders.
Considerable difficul'tJ" was now experienced in obtaining enough employees to carry on and produce the ever increasing

quantities of goods demanded. Labor diff'iculties on a large
scale were a. constant menace, but intelligent work by the
employment department was of great assistance in handling this
situation, and only minor disturbances actually took place.

. Mr.

c.

Lawrence Muench entered the employment of

the Company on August 26, 1918.

During the year 1918, increases in plant floor space
and equipment were made.

Unit production of all the different articles produced
required, in addition to

ab~ut

75,000 pairs of footwear, 2400

pneumatic tires, 120 solid tires, 45,000 pairs of heels, and

i;,ooo

soles, daily.
Although the price of rubber declined, with some

reduction in the dollar volume, sales for the calendar year
1918 increased to $22 1 341,081, of which tires were

The average number of employees declined to 7,000.

~··

35,489,394.
90,867

square feet of floor space was added, as well as new equipment,
but the cost of these additions was charged off, end as of
Deoember 31, 1918, the plant investment remained at

$4 1 000,000.

The common capital remained at $3,000.000, surplus increased

to 32,666,605, and the capital and surplus increased to 35,666,605.
'!'he seven per cent preferred stock remained at t4,000 1 000.

On

December 31, 1918, a cash dividend of $360 1 000 was paid to the
common shareholders, end $280,322 to the holders of preferred

stook.
A very difficult period now ensued; raw materials
became difficult to obtain; it was necessary to engage many
new employees who were of a low order of intelligence and
inefticient as workers.

A considerable volume of footwear pro-

duction had to be abandoned because of lack of materials, encl

~-

.J!llN~.

r .

unit production in footwear declined. Had 1t not been for
the assistance rendered by the hospital and perSOllllel staff,
it is doubttul if production in any volULte could have been
carried on.
The hospital department now employed seven full-

time physicians, a chief nurse assisted by twelve registered
nurses. four of whom were constantly visiting employees in
their homes.

An important development took place during the year
1919 in the production of a new type of foothold. The sales
department requested a lower cost shoe that could be sold from
drug stores, department, notion, and novelty

store::~·COUJlters,

in addition to shoe stores, and self-fitted by the custom.er.

A highly stretchable shoe was originated by A. A•. Glidden and
perfected

b7 Theodore LaFayette. This

~oe

had only two pieees

in its construction and was made in only one width and three
sizes; end 1t successtully met the conditions imposed.

'fh~s

shoe was modified later by J'ohn Gaughan, tour pieces being
used 1n its construction.

Two patents were obtained eovering

the const:ruction of this shoe. A CQlllpetition was held tor a
name for this shoe.

The word 0 Sllllg11 won the competition, and

under this name, which was copyrighted in 1921, large quantities
were sold during the subsequent years.
During the :year 1919 Mr. lames D. Colt resigned as

Director and 11r. Henry Binney was elected to :till the vacancy.

Returning :rrom the Aviation Service in 1919,
Mr. Donald T. Hood entered the Treasury department and became

Clerk of the Corporation.
For about a three months' period, more than 80 1 000

pairs of footwear per

day

were produced, after which the

production declined to about 60 1 000 per day--2,400 pne\1Dl8.tic

tires, 3,000 tubes, 200 solid tires, 48 9 000 pairs of heels,
15,000 pairs of soles-which production was maintained through-

out the year.

A new department :f'or the manufacture o:f battery

jars was begun, with a production of 12,000 per day.
With the decline in footwear volume. sales increased
only slightly during the calender year

of which tires were $8,314,ll6.

1919 to $22,964,083,

The averege number of employees

increased to 8,300. 101,376 square :feet of floor space was
added, making a total of 1,263,776 square feet, and as of
Deoember 31st, 1919, the plant investment had increased to
$4,200,000. The comm.on capital remained at $3,000,000, surplus
increased to $2 1 863,953, and the combined capital and surplus
increased to $5,863,953. The seven per cent preferred stock
was increased to $5,000,000.

On December 31, 1919, a cash

dividend of $360,ooo was paid to the comm.on shareholders, and
$297,500 to the preferred stockholders.
The war now over, there was a great demand on the

part ot dealers to replenish their stocks of goods, orders
poured in from all directions, the number of automobiles increased. demanding more tires, money was plentiful.
Former employees who had been in the service returned.

At the end of the Worl d War , a boulder was erected near the
mai n entrance of the Hood Rubber Comp~ny , to commemorate the
names of empl oyees of the Company who had died in servi ce .
Around the boul der were planted evergreen shrubs and trees .
Durilg ensuing years , l oving care has resulted in the condi t ion
as shown in the picture above , which was taken Decoration Day ,
1938. The names on the bronze pl ate are :
Ernest L. Allen
Bradbury
David Brodette
Ivan Ellis
Dom~mic Filliponi
Vincent Gorman
Eu5ene Guihan
Louis Romano
J~es

Edward F . Hooks
Edwin P . Keith
Peter McHugh
E.

~1cNamara

Jam.es D. Morgan
Timothy Mullen
Jerry O' Toole

It was easier to obtain materials, and production was sub-

stantially increased.
Over 90 1 000 pairs of footwear per day were made

over a period of severe! weeks--at that time the greatest
number of pairs of footwear produced in any one plant in
the world.
per day.

The production of 1,300 cord tires was started
In addition, 2,400 fabric pneumatic tires, 3,600

tubes, 200 solid tires, 50,000 pairs of heels,

16,ooo

pairs

of soles, and 15,000 battery jars were produced daily.
A new department for the production of

~ard

rubber

articles we.a started.
In order to assist in the financing of sales, a

subsidiary opere.ting under the style name of Hood Rubber
Products Company was formed; this was owned by the Hood

Rubber Company, and had a paid-in common capital of 5(000

shares at $100 each, amounting to 3500 1 000, and 10,000 shares
of seven per cent preferred stock at $100 each, amounting to
31,000,000.
In actober, 1920, Mr. C. H. Roper was made General

Superintendent, reporting directly to Mr. F. C. Hood; end
A. A. Gliddsn: formerly Factory Manager, was made Manager of

Research and Development• Mr. A. B• Newhall was made Manager

1

: of. all Tire Sales, reporting to

w.

W. Duncan.

On May 24th, 1920, Mr. Alden
1

c.

Brett entered the

employment of the Company, in the accounting department.

Rubber had made a further decline in price to fortyfive cents per pound.
price of footwear, so

Notwithstanding a decline in the
many

units of all the different pro-

duetions were sold that the sales for the calendar year,

1920, increased to 332,867,000, of' which $8,702,384 was
accounted for by tires.
in~reased

The average number o'f' empl07ees

to 9,000; at one time during the year, ever 10,000

were employed.

2,5,0 square feet of floor space was added,

making the total 1,266,326, and much new equipment had been
added, increasing investment 1n plant account to $;,250,000.
A change in the capital structure took place--$2 1 000 1 000 of'
the surplus was capitalized, making the common capital
$5,000 1 000 1 the surplus $1,934,144; and the combined capital
and surplus in.creased to

36,934,144.

In accordance with the

indenture, the seven per eent preferred was reduced to
$4,850 1 000. The Hood Rubber Products Company preferred was

$1,ooo.ooo,

and the combined Hood preferred and Products

preferred was $5,850,000. On December 31, 1920 1 cash diviclencl

ot $420,000 was paid to the common stockholders, and $402,500
to the preferred stockholders.

Production of goods had been overdone end inventories
had been increasea to such a high point that a res.etion now
took place, commodity prices declined, rubber sold as low as
fifteen cents per pound, end the average price tor the year

1921 was only thirty cents per pound.

It was ditfioult to sell

goods; production schedules were out down.

It was neeeesaJ.1'1' to

reduce the number of employees .

For the first time in the

h i story of tbe Company, an operating loss was sustained
during t he calender year.
An important development took place during the

year 1921.

Heretofore, l e.rge numbers of l asts covering e

variety of toes , heels , widths , and sizes in all types of
rubber shoes had been employed in making th e many different
styles, types , and kinds of men ' s and women' s shoes required.
The bottoms of these various shoes "·ere composed of many parts
and were more or less rigid in construction.
sets of l asts, wit h consequent

gre~ t

Many di fferent

variety of patterns and

di es , were required; and e l erge amount of handl i ng of the
various part s involved e l arge l abor cost .

It was di s covered

t hat the bottom pattern lines coincided in numerous instances;
therefore, by changing the construction from a rigid t ype to a
flexible t ype , many types, widths , toes, could be eliminated.
Rubber now being mu ch lower in cost, compounds

•

were desi gned f or the purpose , special flexibl e constructions
were adopted , and a substant ial seving in lasts , dies , patterns ,
l abor of production, space in warehouses , much detail in operation, •nd handling, was accomplished .
Under the trade name "Lastic," copyrighted in 1923 ,
hundreds of thousandths of t his type of men ' s end women's v·a t er proof
shoes have been made end sold .
In October of 1921, the Company had been in operation
twenty- five year s .

No particular celebration was held.

However,

PICTURE OF PLANT 1921

('7,_. .,...-1
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a write-up of the Company's progress during the twenty-five

years was published in the Pilgrim Tercentenary Edition of
1the Boston Post, which, although not entirely accurate, gives
an idea of the growth of the COmpany.
The sales for the calendar year 1921 declined to

$23,689,836, of which tires were $8,616,439. The average
mmber of employees declined to 6,700.

made to floor space.

No additions were

The books were not closed as usual at

the end o-f the year but were kept open into the next year and
closed on March 31 1 1922, at which time the plant account showed
95,450~000.

A common capital adjustment was made by taking

$250,000 from surplus and adding it to capital, which increased
same to $5,,00,000. the surplus was •461,370; and the capital
and surplus, combined, declined, to

os.961,370.

In accordanee

with the indenture, the seven per cent preferred capital was

decreased to $4,700,000. The Products Company preferred remained
at

t1,ooo,ooo.

amounting to

An issue of seven per oent fifteen-year debentures

16,ooo,ooo

was sold to banks.

No dividends to either

the oommon or preferred stockholders were paid during the

)"88r.

Another five-year cycle had passed, and, excepting for
the decline 1l1 1921, much progress had been made.

The dollar

volmne of business had increased from $12,000,000 to nearly
t33,ooo~ooo

in 1921, declining to $24,000,000 in 1921. The

number of employees had increased from
deelini:ng to 6, 700 in 1921.

f'"r.

l,018~6';

51 200 to io.ooo

in 1920,

Floor space had increased from

square feet to 1,266 1 525 square feet; common capital an4

I

i

{. . . ·d·
"/1.J 0

su-pl.1uf froni

t:;,;76,701 to $;,961,370. Cash dividends o:f

$1.405,.00Q had been paid to common stockholders, and ti.169>342
to the preferred stockholders.

CHAPTER VI

With the recovery of general business the volume
of sales age.in increased and through the introduction of a
line of athletic shoes in which types for almost every line

of athletic endeavor ware developed, substantial additions
to the canvas shoe production took place and offset a drop
in the volume of gum waterproof footwear; and the foreign trade
in both gum footwear and denvas footwear was increased.

The cord tire production was also increased.

The adjacent property of the Union Carpet Lining
Company, consisting of several acres of land and several buildi.Dgs, was acquired. and work was begun to convert them over

for development and experimental purposes.

The purchase of substantial quantities of rubber
at Vf1r'1' low prices enabled the Comp&JlY, through its use, to
realize substantial profits, which, together with increased sales,
produced a very profitable year.
In. 1922 Mr. Donald T. Rood was elected Assistant

Treasurer of the Company.
The sales for the calendar year 1922 were $27,057,471,

of which tires were $7, 729, 393. The a1'erage number of employees

was increased to 7, 300.

276, 620 square foot of floor space was ·

leased from the Government for the storage of' manutactured goods,
making a total of 1,276,598 square feet; and the plant account

was $5,800,000.

A common capital adjustment was made

by

capitaliz!Dg

f

i ':

(, i_)

$.500,000 of the surplus acoount, the common capital increased
to 36,000,000, the surplus increased to

$1,529,367~ and

the

oOlllbined capital and surplus increased to $7,529,.367. In
accordance with the indentures, the seven per cent preferred
stock was decreased to $4,.550,000.

The Produots Company pre-

ferred remained at $1,000,000; the seven per cent debentures
remained at $6 1 000 1 000.

On Mareh 31, 1922, a cash dividend of

3510,000 was paid to the common shareholders, and $509,2SO

to

the preferred shareholders.
During 1923 the rapidly. increasing price of rubber
induced by the operation of the Stevenson Act and other raw
materials brought about increased prices for manufactured.goods.
Further increases in canvas footwear production. export business.
tire production took plaoe, and the sales volume was somewhat
increased.
A development department was begun in the Carpet

Lining buildings.

Experimental work was begun on rubber floor

tiling and also in the manufacture of rubber battery oases to

supplant wooden oases.
During the World War period, due to the J118D7 emergency

methods that had to be adopted in order to produce the greatly
increased volume and types of goods required, and-the large
labor turnover, the operating efficiency of the plant, though
maintained on a par With competition, nevertheless, as compared
w1th the period prior to the war, had deelined in all departments.
~.

It was realized that the plant efficiency would have to be
improved.

!)

I
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During the World War period, Mr. B.

as a member of the War Labor Board.

c.

Hood served

At that time he contacte4

many industrial managers and engineers, lab~

leaders, and

GoverDlllent officials; and he became familiar with their problems,
the!? difficulties, end the methods they employed.

The newly organized development department was requested
to investigate: the matter. Many of the so•called efficiency

experts, promiDent at that time, were interviewed, and· their
methods investigated; but none of them seemed to have methods
that would solve the Hood Rubber Company problems.
During his service on the War

Labor Board• Mr. Hood

had heard, indirectly, of the work that had been accomplished
~I
../

by the Charles E. Bedaux Company.
by the

Kr. Bedaux was interviewed

manager of the development department, and his methods

were studied carefully.

It was discovered that the "point

system" (so-called by Mr. Bedau) more adequatel7 compensated the
worker, in proportion as he performed them, for his ettorts, than

any other system that had been investigated. At the same time
the employer bmeti ted · through increased efticieney.

visited the plant in August

or 1923, and

Mr. Bedaux

an agreement was made

by Mr. Hood with Mr. Bedaux, whereby the Hood Rubber CompaD.J'

obtained the exclusive rights to the use tJf the system insofar es
the rubber manufacturing industry was concerned.

In the fall of 19.2.3, Mr. Bedaux•s engineers began
to introduce the system.

From the very beginning, they obtained

results pleasing to both the workers and the management.

The work

was completed in 1925 and thereafter the system was operated con-

tinuously.

It is intere s ting to note here that after the Hood
Rubber Company had operated the system suc.3esstul.17, lJl.aD1' of
the other rubber

man~facturing

companies requested Mr. Bedaux

to apply the system to their plants. An arrangement was made
whereby the Hood Rubber Company received a commission on the

money paid to Mr. Bedaux by the other companies, and e very
substantial sum was thus collected by the Hood Rubber Company.

Later, many of the very large manufacturing concerns
1n

other lines of business in the United States and abroad

adoptea the system, thereby benefitting their employees and
their stockholders.
In 1923 Mr.
Mr. F.

c.

~.

B. Newhall was made Assistant to

Hood.

In 1923 the number of Directors was increased from

seven to eight, and Donald T. Hood was elected the new member.

The sales increased during calendar year 1923 to

#28,231,487, of which tires were $7,866,594. The number of
employees increased to 8,6oo.

142,372 square feet of floor

apace were added, making a total of' 1,418,970, in addition to
which the Company continued to lease Z'/6,620 square feet from

the Government.
~rplus

The common capital remained at @6,000,000, the

increased to $1,714,576, ·and the combined capital and

surplus had increased to $7,714,576.

The seven per cent pre-

ferred stock was increased by the issue o'f additional shares, to
$6,000,000.

The Products Company preferred remained at

$1,ooo~ooo.

The seven per cent debentures remained at $6,000,000. -0n
March .31. 1923, a cash dividend of 3460,000.was paid to the
eommon shareholders, and $389,984 to the preferred share-

holders.
The development work having indicated that the
products could be produced and sold successfully, two new
·departments, one to manuf'acture hard rubber battery boxes,

the other for the manufacture of floor tiling, were begun in

1'924Cfhe tire equipment was increased for the manufacture
of

cord tires.
Experimental work on the manufacture of molded boots

was begun.
Rubber went down to a low of twenty'-four cents per
pound, but the Stevenson Act, now in full operation, forced
the price of rubber up again to thirty-six cents per pound.
The dollar volume of export sales increased.

The sales of domestic footwear declined somewhat, but
a substantial increase in tire sales offset the decline in foot-

wear.
In the passing on of Mr. Edward I. Aldrich during the
year 1924, the Company suffered an irreparable lose.

Mr. Aldrich

had been Sales Manager since the beginning of the Com.pSDy in

1896, and a Director since 1914.
Mr. A. B. Newhall was elected to the Board to :fill the
vacancry.

Mr.

w.

W. Duncan was made Sales Manager.

The sales for the calendar year

1924 reached

$28,885,648, of which tires accounted for $9,393,8o7; the
average number of employees was reduced to 6,8;o; 5,796 square
feet of floor space were added, making the tote1 1,424,765 square
f'~et,

which, with the leased area of

2:76,620 sqllare feet, made a

total of 1,701,,386 square :feet now employed; the plant investment
had now become $6,550,000; the common capital remained at
$6.000,000, surplus increased to $2,057,117, and the combined
capital and surplus, $8,053,117; by reason of the indenture
the seven per cent preferred stock was reduced to 35,820,000;
the Products Company preferred remained at il,000,000; the seven
~

per cent debenture remained at

06,ooo,ooo.

·. . _ /

On March

31, 1924, a cash dividend of $480 1 000 was

paid to the common stockholders and $38;,843 to the preferred
stockholders.
Due in part to the operation of the Stevenson Act,
a sharp advance in the price of rubber now began, reaching a
high point of $1.06 during the year.

This automatically increased

the prices tor which goods were sold and stimulated buyers to place
orders ahead of the advances that took place.

In addition to increases

in units produced in footwear

and tires, the production of hard rubber battery boxes was increased.

Battery box covers and hard rubber parts for radio work

and other uses were added to the production of this department.
Tiling production was increased.

The manufacture of rubber corset

-
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1)1.Snks and flocked fabrics for footwear uppers was intro-

duoe4.
The export of goods, especially in canvas tootwear, was extended to various parts of the world. and. substantially increased.
Several additions were made to plant and especially
plant equipment.

179, 286 square feet were added to the pro-

duction area, making a total of 1 1 604,052; also, an additional
45,000 square feet, making in all 321 1 620 square feet, were
leased--a total production area of

~ 1 925,672

square feet.

A great loss to the CompBDy occurred when Mr. Albert

D. Bosson, President and Director since the inception of the
Comp8Jl1', passed on in the year 1925. He had never taken part

-

in the manufacturing or selling management of the Company's
.

l

aetirtties, but his wise counsel and his gentalJ. personality
were much valued by all the Com.pan.y•e officers and employees.
The plant investment as of March 31, 1926, increased
to $8,200,000. The sales for the calendar year, 1925, increased

to i36,218,587, of which tires accounted for •u,280,538. '!'he
average number of employees increased to S,450.

The common

capital remained at $6,000 1 000, surplus was increased to

$3,429,920, and the combined capita+ and surplus, $9 1 429,920.
The seven per oent preferred was called and thereby reduced to.
$930,200.

The Products Company preferred remained $1 1 000,000.

A new issue of seven and a half preferred was sold to the public,
~
"'--

amounting to $5,309,800. A special "lmployees• Stock" issued to
allow employees to participate in the profits of the Company,

amounted to $172,480.

at $6;000,000.

The seven per cent debentures remained

On March 31st, 1925, a cash dividend of' $480,000

was paid to the common stockholders, and $483,700 to the pretarred stockholders.
During the early part of the next year (1926), rubber
sold at $1.12 per pound, but declined again to fifty-two cents
by the end of the year.
On J'enuary 1st, 1926, Mr. R. H. Blanchard was made

Factory Manager of' State Department, reporting to Mr. C. H. Roper.
Tire production and sales were substantially increased,
\

some export business being done.

The volume of sales of foot-

wear, boots, particularly to England, and of' canvas shoes to
various parts of the Far East, was increased. As the result
of development work, during the year 1926 the domestic sale

ot footwear and all the various newer items of manufacture was
substantially increased.
The manufacture of asphalt battery boxes was begun.
Deve3lopment work f'or the conveyor system, destined to
reduce the cost of making footwear, was begun.

Substantial additions to plant facilities, particularly

tire manufacturing equipment, were installed.
Mr. Charles R.

Gow was elected to

the Board of Directors,

to till the vacancy caused by the death of .Alfred D. Bosson.
Mr. Donald T. Hood was elected Treasurer of the'

Company, and so continued throughout the Compenyts existence.

--

85,01; square feet of floor space were added, making a

total of 1,689,067 square :f'eet owned; 15,000 additional square
feet ware leased, or a total of 336,780 square feet in all, whieh,
added to spaoe owned made a total production area of

2,025~847

square teet..
As of March 31, 1927, plant account had now increased

to

$13.150~000,

on account of the greatly increased volume of

business.
The sales for the calendar year, 1926, increased to

$37,923,349, of which tires were $14,353,199.
number of employees was increased to 9, 000.

The average

'fhe eommon

capital was now increased $3,Slo,ooo, ot which $1.;oo,ooo was
transferred. from surplus and $2,310 1 000 was in cash, result-1.ng
from the sale of additional shares; the total common capital

.now being #9,Slo,ooo,_.the surplus $3,451,118 1 and the combined

capital and surplus, $13,261,118.
was re4ueed to $829,000.

The seven per cent preferred

The seven and a hal.f per cent pre-

ferred was increased, through the sales of add1i:iional shares,
to $5,591,000.

The special employees' stock was increased to

$1.000,000.

$178,840.

The Products Company preferred remained at

The seven per cent dehentures, ill aceord_ance with a

provision in the .indenture, were decreased to $5,800,000. A

new issue
was sold.

o~

five and a half debentures, amounting to $5,000,000.

On March 31, 1926, a cash dividend of $480,000 was

paid to the comm.on stockholders, and $476,531.30 to the preferred stockholders.

,..
t

~·
--

The completion of the five-year cycle witnessed the

tlQ
-1 v
\

period of greatest dollar volume of sales, reaching, excepting
tor the calendar year next i'ollOWing, the greatest annual

dollar sales' volume; and, for the five-year period, the greatest dollar volume over a like period, in the history of the

Company.
For the five-year period, the dollar volume of sales
was $158,316,542. The number of employees had increased to
9,000.
from

Durillg the five-year period, tire sales had increased

$8,702,384 in 1920 to $14,353,199

in

1926.

The fioor space now used, includillg the space leased,
had increased :from 1,266,525 square feet to 2,025,847 square
feet.
'l'h.e comm.on capital and surplus had increased from

$5,961,.370 March 31, 1922, to $13,261,118, March 31, 1927, of
which $2,.3].0,000 was a new issue, sold for cash; and capital
in other torm--preferred stocks, bonds, and debentures--had

increased from 011, 700,000 March 31, 1922, to $13,240,000.
Cash dividends of $2,410,000 had been paid to the
common stockholders and $2,245,308 to the preferred stockholders
during this five-year period.

CHAPl'ER VII
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THE LAST THREE YEARS

Notwithstanding a decline in the price of raw
:rubber to a low of thirty-four cents a pound, the next

twelve calendar months were to w1 tness the high.est point
of achievement, insofar as dollar volume of sales was
oono.erned, by the ComPBDY'• They amounted to 037,952 9 439.
of which tires amounted to $13,220,941.
Tire sales declined about a million dollars, but
export sales in footwear and an increase in the sales of
m.isoellaneous products more than off set the tire decline.
A conveyor system for the assembling of parts in the
making of footwear was introduced and a saving ln

labo~·cost

was realized during part of the year.
In June of 1927, Mr.

~

H. Blaneherd was me.de Super-

intendant of Divisions D and E, in addition to the State Department.

In the :f'ollOWins month Mr. Blanchard became Superintendent

of all the manufacturing divisions other than footwear.
In August of

1927, Mr. C. H. Roper resigned, and

retired from all activities with the Company.
Gn November

s. 1927,

Mr. ~. H. Blanchard became General

Superintendent in charge of ell manufacturing.

Mr. Clifton Dwinnell, a Director since 1918, passed on
during 1927· A banker by profession, Mr. Dwinnell's advice in

,_

financial matters was of great value end assistance to the menageDl8Jlt.

In the death of Mr. Dwinnell, the Company lost a great

jlJO

friend and a wise counselor.
During the year 1927 Mr. Charl es R.

Gow

resigned as

a Director.
The average nUI!lber of employ ees drOp?ed to 8 ,400 .
The plant ar ea remained at 1,689 , 067 square feet , and 336, 780
sq_uare f eet were again leased, making a total production area
of 2;025 ,847.
remained at

As of December 31 , 1927, the plant investment

~13,150,000.

The common capital remained

the surplus increesed to $3,852,053;
and surplus was ; 13, 662, 053.
further reduced to

~642 , 700 .

~9 , 810 , 000 ,

nd the combined capital

The seven per cent preferred was
The seven and a half per cent

preferred, through the sale of more shares , was increased to
e5 ,627,300.

The Products Company preferred remained at

$1,000, 000 .

The special employees' stock increased to $179,740.

The seven per cent debenture decreased to $5 , 600 ,000 .

The five

and a half per cent debentures remained at $ 5, 000 , 000.
On March 31st , 1927, a cash dividend of $640 , 000

was paid to the common sharehol ders , $480 ,524 .44 to the preferred sharehol ders ,

$6~ , 733

to the Preference sharehol ders,

and $14,071.40 to holders of the employees ' special stock; and
on December 31, 1927 , cash dividend of
the common shareholders,
h olders,

~36 , 828. 75

~368,821 . 83

~200 , 000

was paid to

to the preferred share-

to the Preference shareholders, and $10,733.60

to the holders of the employees' special stock.

In March of the next year (1928) an event occurred which
was to have a tremendous effect on the rubber industry the world

-

\
over .

I n previous years the Stevenson Act, designed to regulate

the vol ume of production of crude rubber in the English possessions, had been in force .

In the foregoing pages, mention has been

made of the effect that this act hed on t he price of crude
rubber--a rapid rise from around twenty cents per pound to mor e
t han one dollar , and then a decline in price to below forty
cents in 1927.
When the Stevenson Act first became aper tive, the
greater part of crude rubber production was being carri ed on
by English plantations.

Many thousands of acres of rubber trees

havins been pl anted by the Dutch in their Eastern possessions
had been coming into beari ng, and it was this vol ume of rubber
over which the English bad no control, coming into the merket
in ever- increasing volume, which was reducing the price.
A committee was appointed by the English Parliament to study
pr oper acti on.

~he

situation and make a report recommendi ng

It was generally expected , through informat i on

that was given out from time to time, that the commi ttee would
effect an agreement with the Dutch Government whereby a new
Act would take effect, so r egulating the production of rubber
that pri ces would be maintained at a minimum of twenty- one
pence, or, roughly, forty- two cents per pound .

Consequently,

the l arger concerns, who had ample credit , purchased, when the
opportuni ty offered, l ar ge quantit i es of rubber ( two l arge
concerns made five- year contracts) at prices leas than forty
cents.

On March 18th, the Stevenson committee suddenly

made its report to the English Parliament reeommending the
abolishment of the Stevenson Act.

The report was quickly

adopted. The price of rubber in New York that morning was
forty cents per pound; by night it had dropped to twenty cents.

Consternation followed.
Fortunately, the Hood Rubber Company had made no

great amount of long commitments to purchase rubber.
In the following month of J'une, tire prices were
slaahed by the Sears-Roebuck Company, who had a contract
with the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, whereby Bears pur-

ohased tires at cost plus six per cent, the rubber being oal•
culated each month at the average market price of rubber for
the preceeding three months.
A price war on tires, to last several years, ensued.

Many small concerns, whose only or principal production was
tires, liquidated. Nevertheless, the Hood Rubber Company
ca.rri.ed on.

The conveyor method of making :footwear, now in tall
operation, resulted in substantial labor savings during 1928.
Notwithstanding that many improvements in·prooesses and methods
were introduced, substantial losses in inventories were charged

ott.
The sales for the calendar year 19.28 declined to

$29,977 ,551, of which tires aecounted for only $8,893,3·32. The

_,

average number of employees was

s.300. The plant area remained

_

__,;,

~I

--

at 1,689,067 square feet, but 336,780 square feet were

leased, making a total production area of 2,025.s47 square
feet.
As of December

eontinued at $13,500,000.

31. 1928, the plant investment
The common capital remained at

$9,810,000, surplus declined to $1,625,256; and the combined
capital and surplus declined to $ll.435,256.
The seven per oent preferred was further r.edtlced to

0492,6oO. The seven and a half per cent .preferred increased,
through sales of addi·tional shares, to $5,627,400.

The Products

Company preferred remained at $1,000,000. The special employees'
stock increased $190,870.
~l
'- ...../

clined to e;,400,000.

The seven per cent debentures de-

The five end a half per cent debentures

.remained at @5.000 1 000.
On December

31, 1928, cash dividend of $200,000 was

paid to the common shareholders, $492,049.38 to the preferred
shareholders, $41,4fr'/.25 to the Preferenc-e shareholders, and

iJ.5,155.So to the holders of employees' special stock.
With the turn of the year {1929), owing to the price

war on tires, now in

:fUll swing, tire production declined; foot-

wear and other diVisions increased their sales' volume.
Otticials of The B. F. Goodrich Company ot Akron•
Ohio 1 with whom most cordial relations had been maintail'led tor

many years, now became interested in the purchase of the assets
and good-will of the Company.

"'
,,._

After several weeks of negotiations,

the sale was consummated, and The B. F. Goodrich Company took

possession August 31, 1929.

On August 31, 1929, a cash d1vidE:1lld Qf $474,SSS was
paid to preferred stockholders, $28,211.75 to Preference shareholders, and 915,269 to holders ot employees' special stock.
On September let,

1929, a new eompeny, the Hood

Rl!bber Company, Inc., a Delaware Corporation, was :formed to
C8N'Y' on the business.

This new·con>oration assumed the bonded

indebtedness and all of the other debts of the Hood Rubber Com-

pany, and took possession of the assets.
In the settlement :resulting from the sale to The B. F.

Gootirioh Company, the common stockholders received one share

ot 'fhe B. F. Goodri:oh common stock (having e.t that time a. market
value of $70.00) foT two of the common shares ot the Hood

Company; the pref erred and preference shareholders of the Hood
Rubber Company and the Hood Rubber Products Comp8J1Y' were paid

the call price of these obligations in ca.sh.
lhsring the period since the previous fi ve-yee.r. cycle
endillg w1th 1926--two years and eight months--$1, 040 1 .000 in cash

dividends had been paid to common stockholders, $1,815.950 to
.preferred stockholders, $168,261 to preference stockholders, an4

$55,230 to holders of special employees stock.
As may be seen by consulting the tabulation that

.follows, the Company had paid out to 1ts eollllllon shareholders

$6.280 1 130

in cash dividends, and $6,410,000 was transferred from

earned surplus to capital account--a total to common shareholders
Gf $12,690,130; $6,244,240 to pref'erred shareholders, $168,261 to

preference shareholders, and $55, 230 to holders of special

I

It>
employeest stock,--a total of $19,157,861 in dividends from

ear.aillga.
The sales for the calendar year were $27,846,362,
tires acceunting tor $5,548,251.
Four-thousand ninety-six square feet of floor area
were added, making a total of 1 1 693,163 square f'eet of owned
space in operation at the time of sale to the Goodrich Compall1';

,,336,780 square fe.et were being leased from the u. s.

·Government-a total

or

2~·029, 943

square :feet being used for

production and operating requirements.
'lhe average number of employees was 7,400.
The plant investment was 313,500,000.
-~

Of' the common capital at the time of sale, $9 1 810,000,
it is interesting to note that $3,400.000 was paid in cash by

the stockholders from time to time, and that 36,410,000 had been

transferred fro'11 earned surplus.

~···~;;..:;,{i;;.

-~.

'

After attending to details incident t·o the
various transaetions involved in the sale of the Hood
Rubber Company of Massachusetts to the Hood Rubber Company,
Inc., of Delaware, the rrurchaser--Mr. F. C. Hoed

retire~

from all participation in the rubber industry.
Our story is told.
The Hood Rubber Company, which rose from a small

venture in 1$96 with a paid-in capital of $50 1 000, to be, in
1929, one of the largest institutions in New England, in a
material sense no longer exists; but in the a-nnals of commercial
endeavor, and in the a.ffections of its friends and their descend-

ants, its memory will endure.
[~
'
)

~·
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IIOOD RUBBER MEN WHO DIED IN SERVICE

Vinoent Goman

Aviation Corps

Jam.es D. Mergen

5lst Co •. 5th

~Van.

Ellis

RegiJIUi~~t

u. s.

Marines

Oo. A 103 Eng. 52 Brig.26th Divisiona

Edw1n P. lteith

Steamship "Meade"

P~ter

7 Casual Co.

llellugh

2nd B'n.

Edward ·F. Hooks

151 D. B. 18 Co. CSDlp Devens

David Brodette

Co. F. 168 Inf• .A. E. F. Oct. 29 ltilled
Co. M. 348 Inf. A. E. F.
Co. L. 23rd Inf. A. E. F.

c:Pimothy Mullen

Co. J. lOlst Inf. 26th Div. A. E. F.

Louis Romano

Co. F. 319 Inf. A. P. O. 773 France

J'emes Bradbury

Ernest L. Allen

Battery Co. 3rd Reg. F. A. R. D.

Domenic Filliponi
Eugene Guihan

Battery A. 4th Batn. F. A. R. D.
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1896

18111
1898

1889

s.ua.,u

1908

6,588,46&

1906

&.SOf,.980

1905

a.6".,110
i,856,006

198'1

5,187,815

6,8'8.so&
6,114.J,&l

19G8
1909
1910
1911
1912

8,685.llf,

1918

8,DB,8'1

1914

8,579,?69

i,'IK.98
9,0l9,894

8,0'1&,ata

l. .

9,aoo.000

191•
1919
1918
1919
19.80

U.816.601

1921

1912
1981
182'
1911
1988

111'1
1988

1989
87881'8

~·-

11498.181

a.tu.aoe
a.uae.79S

1900
1901
1908

1906

~y

e.eaa

600,611

u.••~Ne

88,Ml.081
22,964.o&I

u,u,.ooo,

88,e&l .818
89 ,087,4'11

28,281,'89
88,886.808
86JJ18.Blf
a?,98s..M9
SV,912.489
19,9",181
8'1,346,118

419.8'5.688
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Year
1896

189'1
1898

288
400
960

1904
190&
1908

1,400
1,600
1.650
1,600
a.100
1,800
3,600
ll!l.00

'1908

8,900

1899

1000
1901
1902
1908

lWI

1909
1910
1911
1912
191.S

1914
1916
1916

1919

.s.aco

a 0oo.. ·'
8,500

s,aoo
S,&60

8,'®
S,600
8,960
li,200
7,'IOO
f ,000

1918
1919
1920
1981
1982
1921
1984
1986
1986
1929

8,400

1928
1929

9,400

•ow.

s,aoo

9,000*
6,900

9,300
8,600
8,860
8,480
9,000

e,soo

10,000 vere employed durlng part ot the

~

